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FOREWORD

This report is based on responses to the Questionnaire on National Strategies and Policies for Digital
Identity Management (IdM) in OECD Countries circulated to the delegations of the OECD Working Party
on Information Security and Privacy (WPISP) and to the OECD Senior Network of e-government Officials
between December 2009 and June 2010 (Annex III).
The report includes a detailed analysis, a list of references, country summaries (Annex I) and a
contribution by the Internet Technical Advisory Committee (ITAC) (Annex II). It has been developed by
the Secretariat (Laurent Bernat of the Directorate for Science, Technology and Industry) with expert input
from Nick Mansfield, consultant to the OECD.
The Committee for Information, Computer and Communications Policy (ICCP) declassified this
report at its 61st session on 16-17 March 2011.

© OECD 2011
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KEY FINDINGS

The following eighteen countries responded to the 2010 OECD questionnaire on National Strategies
and Policies for Digital Identity Management: Australia, Austria, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Germany, Italy,
Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Turkey and
the United States. All of them have or plan to develop a national strategy for Identity Management (IdM)
or a set of policies which, taken together, represent such a strategy. They are at various stages of
development and implementation.
The analysis of the responses focuses on governments‘:


Vision and strategy for digital identity management. The vision describes the overarching
objective of the government for developing their strategy, the intended future state that it wants to
reach through the strategy. The strategy describes the main elements of the plan to realise the
vision.



Policies for digital identity management. The policies describe the set of tools (laws, plans,
actions, etc.) developed to implement the strategy.

Vision and strategy
Vision: the main objectives for national IdM strategies are to realise e-government, to foster innovation
in public and private e-services and strengthen cybersecurity.
For most countries, the overarching objective or vision for the development of a national IdM strategy
is the realisation of electronic government. In addition to e-government, most countries also aim to foster
innovation in the broader Internet economy, either explicitly or implicitly, either immediately or in the
longer term. Two countries consider cybersecurity as the fundamental objective for their strategy rather
than e-government and/or the development of the broader Internet economy. Although their vision has a
different focus, the strategy of these two countries does not fundamentally differ from that of the other
countries. Generally, however, innovation, e-government and cybersecurity can be identified in all
countries‘ approaches. Variations are essentially related to the level where these dimensions are addressed
(vision, strategy or policy). Fostering innovation in the broader Internet economy is a shared objective by a
majority of responding countries but is not always explicitly mentioned as such. It can, however, be
deduced from key aspects of their strategy and policies.
National IdM strategies aim to benefit businesses, citizens and the government. They are considered a
key enabler for innovation in the public and private sectors: as they facilitate the generalisation of stronger
electronic authentication, they enable higher value services that require a high level of security assurance
to be offered. They are also expected to have economic benefits in terms of reducing costs and increasing
productivity in the public sector and to foster usability of online services. Increased trust or assurance
about identities online – or even bi-directional trust between parties transacting or communicating online –
is also highlighted as a key benefit for all participants.
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Strategy: the primary focus of national IdM strategies is the public administration with expected
spillovers in the private sector.
The scope of all national IdM strategies encompasses public sector online services. Some countries
favour a ―universal approach‖, i.e. an approach that includes public/private sector use of digital credentials
to support the broader Internet economy.1 Others plan to extend to the private sector the use of digital
credentials – or digital credentials‘ framework – established for the public sector. All national strategies
address all layers of public administration, regardless of their level of autonomy. This aspect is often
highlighted as a challenge.
Most countries recognise the leadership role of the government for better digital identity management
in the Internet economy. The implementation of the e-government dimension of their strategy generally
appears as a priority. However, the expected impact of these strategies on innovation extends beyond
e-government to the broader Internet economy: governments can be seen as also willing to use the
e-government side of their IdM strategies to try to foster identity management beyond e-government. Their
strategies recognise, often implicitly, that the strong authentication market is limited by a circular situation:
on the one hand, service providers are waiting for a critical mass of users to be equipped and informed in
order to start investing in new services that require strong authentication and, on the other hand, users are
waiting for a critical mass of services that require strong authentication to be available in order to adopt the
technology. Government can be seen as trying to break the resulting status quo by:


Creating a critical mass of strong authentication users and services. The multiplication of
e-government services that accept strong authentication credentials, and in several cases the
distribution of digital credentials for strong authentication in the form of electronic cards, can
potentially break the circular problem of strong authentication.



Supporting a clear IdM framework to establish a degree of harmonisation for digital identity
management at national level, thus reducing uncertainty for market players regarding which
strong electronic authentication mechanisms to offer in order to participate in and benefit from a
network effect, as well as potentially spurring investments and innovation.

To achieve this objective, IdM strategies lean towards reducing or limiting the number of digital
credentials individuals have to use across a large number of services. Many countries also provide or plan
to provide single sign-on solutions to access public sector services. In other words, most strategies can be
seen as aiming to reduce either or both the number of digital keys or credentials Internet users have to
manage and the number of digital keyholes or gateways they are facing when they try to access multiple
government services online.
Strategy: National IdM strategies generally adopt an evolutionary approach based on existing offline
identity regulations and practices rather than a revolutionary one.
All governments seem to automate and migrate their existing IdM business processes, they do not
reengineer or reinvent them for the digital world. National IdM strategies reflect and respect national
cultures, styles of government and offline identity management traditions. For example, all responding
countries which have launched a national electronic identity card have actually migrated their existing
paper-based national card. The voluntary or mandatory nature of the card was generally migrated as well.
Countries which have a tradition of a national population register or an existing national identifier
framework are using it as the basis for their digital identity management strategy, sometimes adjusting
existing infrastructures to electronic use (e.g. networking or centralising existing population registers).
There is no example of a country which has created a national identity card or population register without a
pre-existing tradition. Countries which have other less centralised offline identity management practices
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develop decentralised or distributed approaches to digital identity management. This suggests that in
countries where offline identity management practices have never been centralised throughout history,
solutions are likely to be more complex with the migration to the digital world.
Based on responding countries examples, one might conclude that strategic approaches; i) recognise
the specificity of the country; ii) extend to the online environment the traditions, tools and processes that
people are used to offline; and iii) help individuals to improve their efficiency online. The assessment of
the cost and time required to successfully deploy national electronic identity cards is likely to be radically
different in a country with a pre-existing national identity card framework to a country where there is no
such tradition.
A related key conclusion is that there does not appear to be such a thing as a generic approach to
digital identity management: identity management approaches are culture-specific and cannot be easily
transposed or transported directly from one country to another.
Policies
Registration policies, i.e. the processes that establish the bond linking and legally binding a citizen to
his or her electronic identity, are either centralised or decentralised and reflect how countries implement
key aspects of their democracy. For example, countries where local layers of public administration are less
autonomous tend to adopt a more centralised registration policy and, conversely, decentralised, federated
or distributed approaches are found in countries where local layers of public administration are more
autonomous. Confirming the evolutionary strategic approach highlighted above, digital identity
management registration policies extend to the online world registration policies already established for
offline interactions.
The nature of the challenges related to digital identity management interoperability, security and
privacy and the characteristics of policies that address them depend on the centralised or decentralised
nature of the registration policy. For example, IdM registration policy influences the level of
interoperability that national policies can prescribe. In a country with a decentralised IdM registration
policy, interoperability is promoted in the context of federation agreements. The common policy objectives
are described independently of the possible technical solutions to achieve them and organisations
participating in a federation agreement have the maximum flexibility regarding how to technically achieve
the objectives. In contrast, countries following a centralised registration policy are more likely to adopt a
relatively more prescriptive approach regarding policy and technical choices. Central registration policies
raise privacy issues related to the use of a central population register, unique identifiers and, where
relevant, national identity card frameworks. Decentralised registration policy provides each organisation or
jurisdiction with a high degree of autonomy with respect to the privacy protection measures it establishes.
The level of privacy protection provided to individuals when interoperability is implemented depends on
the trust agreements between the various participants in the federation. A single technical privacy
protection solution cannot be imposed on participants in a decentralised policy framework. Just as for
interoperability, participants are more likely to adhere to a set of privacy protection objectives and high
level measures than to detailed policy measures or technical mechanisms.
Interoperability is mostly addressed from the technical perspective by responding countries. In some
countries, IdM is included as part of the technical infrastructures developed for interoperability. Some
respondents partially address interoperability issues within the public sector through a national
e-authentication framework or national interoperability framework. Beyond the technical perspective, few
other elements were provided on the scope and scale of changes that might be necessary at the legal or
business process levels to achieve complete interoperability in identity systems across the public and
private sectors.
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As regards security, many countries have a policy to promote the use of Public Key Infrastructure
(PKI). Most countries have established a digital signature legislative framework and many promote the
development of a PKI market. The central and critical nature of the IdM function within the broader
e-government infrastructure is not mentioned by respondents as requiring specific security policy attention.
With respect to privacy, all countries mention the application of their existing legal privacy protection
framework as their main policy tool to protect privacy. Some countries implement strong privacy
protection at the technical level (―privacy by design‖). When biometrics are included in digital credentials,
specific privacy safeguards are also implemented. Some countries consider data breach notification as one
way to increase privacy and security awareness. Most countries do not consider the use of pseudonyms in
their strategy and few countries provide details on certificates‘ suspension and revocation.
More generally, all countries recognise the key role of technical standards with respect to
interoperability in general, and security in particular.
Policies for the adoption of digital credentials can be either voluntary or mandatory. Countries which have
a tradition of mandatory offline credentials generally migrate that policy online. In other countries, the
adoption of the digital credentials is voluntary. Governments have adopted a spectrum of ways, ranging
from persuasion to coercion, to encourage or mandate the use of digital credentials by individuals and
service providers.
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INTRODUCTION

In November 2009, the OECD Secretariat circulated a questionnaire (cf. annex III) to delegations of
the Working Party on Information Security and Privacy (WPISP) to gather information on their national
strategies and policies for digital identity management. The main objectives were to illustrate and
supplement the information provided in the report developed in 2008-2009 on The Role of Digital Identity
Management in the Internet Economy: A Primer for Policymakers (hereafter ―Primer‖)."2 It also sought to
analyse the commonalities and differences in national strategies for IdM 3, in policies for the
implementation of these national strategies and in the challenges faced by governments.
Eighteen countries responded to the survey: Australia, Austria, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Germany,
Italy, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden,
Turkey and the United States4. Respondents represent a good balance in terms of geography, population
size, layers of government, diversity of cultures and styles of government. They also represent a sample of
different stages of advancement with respect to development and implementation of IdM strategies, from
preliminary reflection or early development stage to full deployment.
Following the analysis of the responses, Annex I includes country summaries that have been
developed to facilitate the analysis and provide a digest knowledge base enabling further exploration of
each country‘s approach. These summaries are based on responses sent by countries5 as well as additional
research carried out by the Secretariat6. Resources used to prepare this report and cited by responding
countries are listed, per country, at the end of this report. Annex II includes a contribution by the Internet
Technical Advisory Committee (ITAC) to the ICCP Committee in relation to digital identity management.
The scope of this report is limited to the management of digital identity of natural persons. With a
view to ensuring a manageable output, the scope does not include specific aspects of digital identity
management related to foreign nationals or to individuals as representatives of businesses and other
organisations, cross-border aspects of identity management7, and other issues such as the specific aspects
of identity management frameworks for businesses or the deployment costs of digital identity management
frameworks. When information on these dimensions has been provided by respondents, it is reflected in the
country summary. It is however not taken into account in the analysis.
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ANALYSIS

This section includes an analysis of the eighteen responses received from OECD member countries to
the questionnaire on national strategies for digital identity management, complemented by additional
research. Responses received from countries included a large amount of information, the analysis of which
is necessarily partial, reflecting only some aspects of the substance provided. This section follows the
main structure of the questionnaire circulated to countries (National Strategies for IdM and Policies to
implement the strategies).
National strategies for IdM
Vision
All responding countries have developed, are developing or are considering the development of a
national IdM strategy. They are at various stages of development and implementation.
Although all responding countries have initiated action with regards to digital identity management,
they are at various stages of development and implementation of their strategy (cf. Table 1). Some are
considering the development of a strategy (Japan8) or have started to develop it (Chile, United States),
some are finalising the development of their strategy (Canada, Luxembourg, Slovenia), some are initiating
its implementation (Australia, Germany), some are following up on an initial experience (Denmark), some
are quite advanced in the deployment of the main components of the strategy (Italy, Korea, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden) and others are already operating a fully deployed strategy (Austria, Netherlands), and are
continuously improving it.
Table 1. Estimated status of National IdM Strategy development and implementation

Stage

Development

Not started or planning stage
Early stage

Japan
United States, Chile, Slovenia

Ongoing

Canada, Luxembourg, Turkey

Final stage
Fully developed

Australia, Germany
Austria, Denmark, Italy, Korea, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Portugal, Spain, Sweden

Implementation
Canada, Chile, Japan, United States
Germany, Australia, Luxembourg,
New Zealand, Slovenia, Turkey
Austria, Denmark, Italy, Korea,
Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden

Two countries consider cybersecurity as the fundamental objective of their strategy. For most other
countries, the primary objective of the development of a national IdM strategy is the achievement of
electronic government. However, in addition to e-government, most countries‘ strategy also aims to foster
innovation in the broader Internet economy, either explicitly or implicitly, either immediately or in the
longer term.
While most countries have an explicit focus on e-government, many strategies also include the
management of digital identity in private sector transactions and aim to foster innovation in and growth of
the broader Internet economy. This latter objective is generally less explicit in countries‘ responses and is
9
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sometimes only revealed by detailed analysis of the scope of their strategy (see table 2) and other policy
and implementation characteristics. The main indicator is countries‘ responses regarding intersections or
relationships between government and private sector identity systems. In most cases, private sector use of
digital credentials established by the IdM framework established by the national strategy is possible (see
table 2) either immediately (Austria, Denmark, Germany, Korea, Luxembourg, Portugal, Spain, Sweden)
or in the future (Canada and Italy).
Security and cybersecurity are the primary objectives of two other countries in the development of
their national IdM strategy, Australia and the United States. Australia focuses on identity security as the
main objective of the national IdM strategy and places strong emphasis on the role played by identity
security for Australia‘s national security and economic interests. The strategy recognises that identity
security is vital in protecting citizens from the theft or misuse of their identities which often underpins
terrorist and criminal activity, undermines border and citizenship controls and efforts to combat the
financing of crime and terrorism. The 2009 US Cyberspace Policy Review calls for a "cybersecurity-based
identity management vision and strategy for the Nation" to encompass identity aspects of securing online
transactions between businesses, individuals and governments.
Four observations can be made regarding these two exceptions:


It would be misleading to conclude that either or both countries ignore the role of IdM to
foster e-government and the broader Internet economy. These two aspects are parts of their
strategy but security and cybersecurity are the main overarching objectives or vision through
which both strategies expect to reach these other goals. Similarly, it would probably be
inaccurate to conclude that the other countries neglect security and cybersecurity as objectives
of their IdM strategy: they are probably objectives as well but not stated as their primary goal.



The main distinction between Australia and the United States as compared to all others is the
overarching nature of cybersecurity in the formulation of their strategies. There are also many
differences at a more detailed level between their strategies and that of all other countries.
They are, however, not necessarily a consequence of this overarching distinction and are more
likely to stem from other factors such as national characteristics, history and style of
government, as explained below.



The strategies of these two countries are led by high levels of government (Attorney General
and White House) whereas other countries‘ strategies which focus primarily on e-government
tend to be led by more specialised ministries and agencies.



As highlighted below, several countries have adopted the deployment of an electronic
national identity card as a key building block in their IdM strategy. However, the overarching
objective of their IdM strategy is generally not security and therefore their strategy is
generally not led by the ministry responsible for security (e.g. interior), although this ministry
often plays an important role in the development and implementation of the strategy. 9 The
two countries whose strategy primarily serves a security objective have no plan for an
electronic national identity card (they also have no tradition of a paper based identity card).

Finally, Korea has an interesting and unique approach. In addition to fostering e-government and
innovation in the broader Internet economy, the Korean national strategy for IdM also aims to address
growing concerns related to cyber violence. Korea has established an identification framework (based on
the i-Pin) which aims to increase the responsibility of Internet users for their online behaviour while
protecting individual freedom of speech and privacy10.
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Scope
National IdM strategies provide a framework within which participants can innovate.
IdM strategies aim to facilitate the generalisation of stronger electronic authentication thus enabling
new public and private sector services (see Benefits section below) to be offered. The strategies aim to use
the e-government side of their strategy to modify the current strong authentication market‘s status quo
which deters the deployment of online services carrying a higher level of risk and which are also likely to
have a high value.
Strong authentication mechanisms are expensive for service providers to deploy. Strong
authentication can only be more generally adopted if the required investment by a majority of service
providers is not too high and exponential network growth starts to appear to create a critical mass.
However, market players do not know which strong authentication mechanism will ultimately initiate this
network effect. As a result, they are caught in a circular (or ―chicken and egg‖) situation whereby, on the
one hand, service providers are waiting for a critical mass of users to be equipped and informed to use
strong authentication in order to start investing in new services that require it and, on the other hand, users
are waiting for a critical mass of services that require strong authentication in order to adopt the
technology. National IdM strategies can be seen as an attempt by governments to break this circular
problem by generating a critical mass of users and services through e-government services (and sometimes
by distributing digital credentials themselves to the population) and by providing a degree of
harmonisation for digital identity management at a national level that reduces uncertainty for online service
providers regarding what mechanism to offer to benefit from a network effect.
The scope of IdM strategies always encompasses public sector online services. Some countries favour
a ―universal approach‖, i.e. encompassing public/private sector use of credentials to support the broader
Internet economy. Others plan to extend the use of public sector digital credentials to the private sector – or
digital credentials‘ framework. Most countries recognise the leadership role of the government for the
generalisation of better digital identity management in the Internet economy. Government single sign-on
services are only available or anticipated for public sector services, except in two countries where it also
includes (or will include) private sector services.
While some countries keep private sector use of credentials –or credentials‘ framework– established
by the IdM strategy as a possibility for the future (Australia, Italy), many others developed or are
developing universal approaches with digital credentials for both public and private sector contexts
(―universal credentials‖) (Austria, Canada, Denmark, German, Korea, Luxembourg, Portugal, Slovenia,
Spain and the United States).
Austria, where ―Citizen Cards‖ can be developed and offered by both private and public entities for
both public and private sector transactions, is perhaps the best illustration of this approach. In Spain, both
national electronic identity card‘s certificates and certificates issued by public and private sector certificate
authorities can be used in public and private sector contexts. In Canada, although the federation model set
out in the strategy enables public and private use of public and private credentials, the current focus is on
e-government and the private sector aspects have not yet been fully assessed or defined. The United States‘
draft strategy explicitly focuses on transactions involving the private sector, individuals and governments.
Other examples of universal public/private approaches include the Portuguese strategy where the single
sign-on service extends to include private sector services and Denmark, where a universal single sign-on
service is envisaged11.
The Dutch strategy is limited to the public sector as a consequence of the strict regulation of the
national identity number which cannot be used by the private sector. This is highlighted as a key challenge
11
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by the Dutch government. In New Zealand, the strategy focuses on public sector services but the
government recognizes that an extension of some components to the private sector would require further
assessment.
Table 2.

Scope of national IdM strategies with regards to public/private use of credentials

Digital credentials can be used in
Public
and
private
(currently or in the longer term)

sector

contexts

Public sector contexts only

Australia*, Austria, Canada***,
Denmark,
Germany,
Italy*,
Luxembourg, Portugal, Slovenia,
Sweden, Turkey, United States.

Chile,
Korea,
Spain,

Japan**, Netherlands, New Zealand.

Single sign-on is or will be available for
Public sector services

Australia,
Austria,
Canada,
Chile,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Slovenia, Turkey.

Public sector services now and for private sector
services in the longer term

Denmark, Portugal.

It is not considered

Germany, Italy, Korea, New Zealand, Sweden,
United States.

Note: public sector refers to transactions between individuals, businesses or public sector bodies with public sector bodies (i.e.
C2G, B2G, G2G).
* The use by the private sector of digital credentials established by the Italian strategy is being considered in the longer term.
The use of the Australian national Document Verification Service by the private sector is being considered. Several IdM
initiative targeting private sector (businesses) are carried out in Australia (see Country summary).
** Japan is at a very preliminary stage of the development of its strategy and only considers public sector credentials for the
moment.
*** In the case of Canada, the framework enables private sector issued credentials to be used in public sector contexts and
vice-versa. However, business models for private sector use of the framework still needs to be addressed.

One observation is that no strategy expresses the need for a single or global interoperable identity
system. Each country develops its own strategy and implementation policies, applying international
standards. Some countries participate in regional initiatives such as the EU STORK project for crossborder technical interoperability.
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In general, responding countries seem to consider the implementation of the e-government dimension
of their strategy as their priority.
This may be because they perceive that they have more control over government processes than they
do as a wider market player. They may also consider that the development of IdM for e-government will be
sufficient to create a critical mass of users and services that will modify the status quo for strong electronic
authentication in the marketplace and impact on private sector IdM practices. The leadership role of the
government for public and private sector IdM, when not explicitly acknowledged, is often implicit in most
responses.
All national strategies address all layers of public administration, regardless of their level of
autonomy. This aspect is often highlighted as a challenge.
In developing their national IdM strategy, all countries recognise the need to address the various
layers of public administration in order for their strategy to be effective. For example, in countries with a
federal system of government, the strategies cover the role of the federal government as well as the state or
provincial level. In many countries, local levels of the public administration, such as municipalities, are
also included in the scope of the strategy.
The need to address all layers of public administration is often highlighted as a challenge, for example
in Canada, which follows a federated IdM approach, and Denmark, which notes the complexity of
involving all participants including municipalities and their IT suppliers. In Italy, where regions and
municipalities enjoy a large degree of autonomy, the slow adoption of a non-mandatory National
Electronic Identity Card has led to the development of a National Service Card which is electronically
compatible with the National Electronic Identity Card but lacks physical security features required for
offline identity verification. This card is being deployed by regions and municipalities to enable access to
regional and local e-government services. The adoption of this alternative card (33% of the population
versus 3% for the national card) is such that it might be seen as an obstacle to the further adoption of the
national card.
In one case, the legal protection of the national identifier was highlighted as an obstacle to a broad
IdM strategy encompassing private sector transactions.
The Netherlands excludes private sector use of digital credentials created in the national IdM
framework: the extension of the IdM framework to the private sector is strictly limited because the use of
the ―Citizen Service Number‖, a key component of the IdM framework, is restricted by law to the public
sector. This highlights that the legal protection of the national identifier can become an obstacle to a
broader IdM strategy encompassing private sector transactions, an issue which might be addressed by
translating the legal protection of the national identifier into a technical protection, such as, for example,
the solution adopted by Austria (see country summary).
Benefits
National IdM strategies aim to benefit businesses, citizens and the government. Strategies are
expected to support innovation in the public and private sectors and to foster usability. Cost reduction and
productivity gains generated by IdM for e-government are also often mentioned. Increased identity
assurance for all participants is expected to foster the development and use of e-government and private
sector services.
Benefits to businesses and governments are mostly economic: cost-reduction, productivity and
efficiency gains. For example, in many cases, the pooling of authentication mechanisms or the availability
13
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of interoperability frameworks reduces the cost of developing online services for smaller agencies and
companies which are then able to keep their focus and resources on their core business. Most IdM
frameworks create conditions for the provision of credentials that enable a high level of identity assurance.
The diffusion of these credentials enables the development of new electronic services that would not be
otherwise possible to offer (innovation). These include higher risk services such as the creation of a private
enterprise online, including across borders, online car registration, and online crime reporting (Portugal).
Interestingly, the two countries whose vision is focused on cybersecurity, Australia and the United States
mention the reduction of fraud as another expected benefit for the government, but this is consistent with
their overarching vision (the Netherlands also highlights the reduction of fraud as a benefit).
Benefits to citizens include the use of new online services that facilitate their relationship with the
government and, more generally, enhanced convenience and usability of e-government services, for
example by i) limiting the number of credentials users have to manage for their interactions with the
government (e.g. Netherlands, Portugal, New Zealand, Sweden); ii) recognising a wide range of credentials
through a federated approach (e.g. Canada, United States); iii) deploying national electronic credentials
such as national identity cards or citizen cards (e.g. Austria, Denmark, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg), in
some instances to replace sets of pre-existing credentials (e.g. Italy, Portugal, Spain); iv) implementing
single sign-on services across government web sites where citizens are only required to authenticate once –
generally on a government one-stop-shop portal or gateway– to access multiple government services (see
Table 2). Other examples include the reduction of the requirements for citizens to provide documents
issued by other agencies in order to benefit from a service (e.g. Slovenia). In most strategies, a digital
signature created using a certificate issued by an accredited authority12, has the same validity as a
handwritten one, enabling citizens to interact with public services electronically.
The enhancement of trust and security within the citizen to government and to business relationship is
often stated as one of the benefits to all participants.
Main components
Strategies include a large variety of key components.
Table 3 provides an overview of the main components of National IdM Strategies in responding
countries.
Many countries provide or plan to provide single sign-on solutions to access public sector services
(see Table 2).
One common objective is to reduce the requirement for users to log-in multiple times to access the
various services provided by the same large-scale organisation (e.g. the public administration when
considered as a single very large enterprise).
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Table 3. Main components of National IdM Strategies
Australia



Austria





Canada





Chile
Denmark
Germany









Italy

Korea
Luxembourg

Netherlands
New Zealand
















Portugal

Slovenia
Spain

Sweden
Turkey

United States


















Standards for Registration, Enrolment, Security for Proof of Identity Documents, Integrity of
Identity Data, Electronic Authentication, and Biometric Interoperability
National Document Verification Service (DVS)
Single sign-on to e-government services
Universal* citizen card concept: framework for privacy-friendly credential that can be issued by
public and private sector bodies.
Single sign-on to e-government services
Foundational elements to define key concepts (e.g. assurance model, privacy code, trust
model),
A framework defining a high-level structure and architecture as well as legal, privacy, security,
identification trust and service experience requirements,
A service delivery component identifying pilot projects
A component supporting standards and guidelines
Migration of the current national identity card to a universal* electronic card
Universal* PKI-based digital credentials for secure identification, digital signature, secure email.
Single sign-on to e-government services (possibly extending to the private sector).
Migration of the mandatory paper-based identity card towards a universal* electronic identity
card
Development of services for private use (secure email, proof of identity system and document
safe).
Interoperable IdM infrastructure for e-government
Migration of the non-mandatory national paper based card to a voluntary electronic card
Development of an electronic National Service Card (deployed by regions and municipalities)
Centralisation of municipality maintained residence registers
Government PKI and promotion of private sector PKI
i-PIN framework
Certificate authority based on a Public Private Partnership with banks
PKI certificates for public and private interactions
One-stop-shop e-government portal
Migration of paper-based mandatory national identity card to a universal electronic card (future)
Credentials to be used only for citizen to government interactions
Electronic identity card is under consideration
Various identity/authentication guidelines and standards, i.e. Identity Assurance Framework for
e-government
Logon Service (one login/password per person for all participating government agencies)
mechanism and Identity Verification Service for e-government.
Migration of the mandatory paper based identity card to a universal Citizen Card
Single sign-on identity provider for public and private online service providers
PKI certificates and services for public and private interactions
One-stop-shop e-government portal
PKI for public and private sector transactions
Single sign-on for public sector
Migration of the mandatory national identity card to a universal electronic national identity card
Promotion of public and private sector PKI (15 certificate authorities)
Validation platform for public and private sector PKI
National interoperability framework for the public administration
An agreement with selected private sector companies (banks) to foster PKI
Centralisation of citizens registers
E-government gateway
Plan for the migration of the paper based national identity card to a universal identity card.
A comprehensive identity ecosystem framework
An interoperable identity infrastructure aligned with the identity ecosystem framework

* Universal, in this report, means that it can be used in public and private sector contexts.
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The implementation of a single sign-on service for e-government services sometimes occurs in
parallel with the development of e-government portals or gateways (e.g. Australia, Austria, Denmark,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Turkey)13. In Austria, the Government portal personalises the
presentation of the various services available to take account of the individual‘s situation (e.g. profession,
marital status, region, etc.). It includes an ―electronic safe‖ for private documents, a reminder service and
electronic delivery services. Stored data is protected but can be released by the citizen to specific
applications to generate pre-filled forms. On the Danish Web portal, individuals can access the data
collected about them by multiple public authorities, including tax services and the local municipalities,
without logging-in several times.
Two exceptions may be noted. Germany does not consider single sign-on to e-government services
for transparency reasons: personal data from online authentications may not be automatically forwarded to
third parties. However tokens for individual single sign-on systems can be provided to the user on the basis
of online authentication. New Zealand developed a Logon Service where individuals are provided with one
set of login/password that works for all participating government agencies, although they can also use
multiple logons for multiple services if they wish to. Single sign-on is not currently provided as users have
to sign-on to each service, but it could be proposed in the future through a government portal.
Almost all national IdM strategies aim to reduce or limit the number of digital credentials that
individuals have to use across a large number of services.
To simplify user experience and reduce costs for service providers, strategies aim to address the
multiplication of credentials end users must manage to gain access to an increasing number of services
online. Most strategies create a framework to facilitate the management of digital identity credentials or,
more precisely, to promote the use of a limited number of digital credentials across a large number of
services. However, this common high level objective is achieved through a variety of approaches across
responding countries.
To use a metaphor, most strategies can be seen as aiming to reduce either or both the number of
digital keys or credentials Internet users have to manage and the number of digital keyholes or gateways
they are facing when they try to access multiple government services online.
Some countries develop innovative public identity services that can be used by the private sector.
Nevertheless, some countries develop innovative public identity services that can be used by the
private sector to support economic and social activities. Germany provides an interesting example:
although the strategy is a building block of the 2006 E-government 2.0 programme, it includes the
development of innovative government identity services for public and private sector use such as long term
document safe, registered email with possible use of pseudonyms and ―proof of identity attributes‖ services
whereby users can send proof of address and age by email. Portugal provides examples of innovative
private sector benefits enabled by its citizen card such as opening a bank account online, signing private
contracts and enabling authentication on private Web sites or workers assiduity registration.
Most countries have established a digital signature legislative framework and many promote the
development of a PKI market.
For example Korea recommends the use of a digital certificate for e-commerce transactions above a
certain value. Spain provides an interesting example of strategy addressing both e-government and the
broader Internet economy with a universal national identity card framework and the stimulation of the PKI
market. Although Spain has a dynamic PKI marketplace with 15 certificate authorities delivering
certificates that can be used in both public and private sector contexts, the national card is used by the
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private sector to develop innovative services. For example, a bank modified its ATM machines to accept
the national card and Cisco developed Virtual Private Network technologies based on the national card.
Approaches
Countries follow a migratory approach to identity management rather than a reengineering one.
Governments aim to automate their existing business processes to reduce cost, improve usability and offer
new services. At present, they do not aim to reengineer these business processes. IdM strategies are
therefore evolutionary, based on adapting and extending existing identity practices, rather than
revolutionary, involving the creation of something completely new.
In most cases, governments develop digital identity management strategies which extend existing
offline identity management strategies to the online world. They do not try to reengineer digital identity
management online as if nothing existed before or establish a completely new framework for digital
identity management distinct or separated from existing offline traditions and processes. Most frameworks
build upon the existing means for identity verification offline and extend or adapt them to the online world.
They tend to minimize the creation of new processes that would imply new habits for citizens. Thus
National IdM Strategies generally follow the principles of automation, migration and evolution of existing
business processes (see Box 1).
For example, countries which have launched an electronic national identity card generally had a paper
based national identity card for offline identity validation. Their initiatives are often presented to citizens
as the migration and evolution of a paper card to an electronic card, thus enabling more services, more
convenience and reduction of government costs. Spain, for instance, is migrating and extending its
mandatory paper-based identity card to an electronic identity card which, in addition to providing the
traditional offline identity verification, also enables electronic authentication online. Other similar
examples include Germany, Italy, Luxembourg and Portugal14.
Countries which do not have a tradition of national identity cards develop alternative approaches to
introducing digital credentials. Sweden, for example, has a long tradition of offline identity verification
carried out using bank credentials. The digital identity management strategy simply extends this policy
online: banks selected through a public procurement process provide PKI certificates to citizens and
validation services to the government. Denmark does not have a tradition of a national identity card, its
digital identity framework provides an infrastructure for standardized and secure digital certificates that
can be kept centrally in hardware, on a USB token or on a smartcard. Austria also does not have a national
identity card tradition. It has developed a ―citizen cards‖ framework defining minimal requirements for
digital identity tokens to provide a secure and privacy-friendly signature device enabling qualified
electronic signature as well as sector-specific identification and representation (to carry out legal
transactions on another person‘s behalf). Austrian Citizen Cards can be developed and distributed by any
public or private body such as the government, banks (on credit cards) and even telecommunications
operators (SIM cards for mobile phones).
Where a national register or identifier (e.g. number) exists, it is generally used by governments as part
of the new digital identity management strategy (e.g. in Austria, Denmark, Italy, Korea, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden). There is no example among respondents of a country
which has created a completely new population register or unique identifier in order to support a digital
identity management strategy. Countries which do not have a pre-existing register or identifier find
alternative ways to support identity management at a national level. This is illustrated by Australia,
Canada, New Zealand and the United States which are developing decentralised approaches that best suit
their national features.
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IdM approaches that are suited for the offline world cannot always be directly applied online. The
migration process often requires adjustments and evolutionary changes. Sometimes, innovative
components have to be designed to address specific challenges raised by the digital world or to take
advantage of the digital context. For example, Austria and Italy had to centralise and the Netherlands had
to network their population registers, which had all previously been kept by local municipalities, in order
to facilitate the citizen card, national card or their unique identifier framework. In these countries, citizens
traditionally registered at a local government office and continue to do so. However the information
collected is now centralised enabling various electronic services to be offered by the central and local
government. Thus, these countries have not established a completely new registration system to support
e-government. Instead, pre-existing registration processes have been adapted to enable these new services
(see below, registration policy).
A further example is Australia where a document verification service is being implemented to enable
agencies to perform real-time checks on the validity of documents presented by clients as proof of identity.
Government agencies are also encouraged to follow an e-authentication framework that promotes the reuse of existing processes and practices to improve security, usability and cost efficiency. These approaches
respect the decentralised tradition of Australia‘s style of government while enabling a more robust identity
management system as the main objective of the Australian strategy.
Three observations can be made:


Australia, Canada and the United States have the largest territory and the lowest population
density of all respondents. Also, all three are examples of countries with a federal government
system and favour a decentralised approach to digital identity management.



In general, citizen cards or service cards are adopted by countries which do not have a tradition of
a mandatory national identity card but do have a tradition of a national population register or
identifier.



A migratory approach is likely to carry with it the challenges that existed in the pre-existing
environment. For example, cross-border challenges that existed with offline identity management
will not be solved simply by migrating identity management online.
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Box 1. The four stage journey of the migration of services online
The migration of services to an online environment, whether for electronic commerce, electronic
government or any other form of business processing (e.g. intra-enterprise processes), is generally described
as a four-stage journey:
1. Initially, organisations electronically publish information and forms that users can print, complete and
submit in paper format. At that stage, there is no need to modify identity management approaches that
follow the traditional paper-based method. The link between forms and users continues to be established
on the basis of a signature on a paper form.
2. In the next stage, organisations provide a Web interface where forms can be completed online and
submitted electronically. At this stage, some electronic registration method becomes necessary to link
the form to the person or organisation completing it. In complex organisations such as governments or
large firms, different electronic registration methods are often developed in parallel in the various entities
(silos) of the organisation, for example each ministry in a government or each subsidiary in a
multinational enterprise.
As the number of online services increases, the number of electronic registration systems multiply and
their complexity and cost increase. Eventually pressure starts to appear i) to streamline the development
and maintenance of parallel vertical identity frameworks which become a source of unnecessary expenses
and ii) to simplify access for end users who have to create and manage a growing number of credentials
and may get lost in the proliferation of interfaces to access online services.
3. In the third stage, organisations decide to further automate their business processes. They identify
common identity management elements within each domain and try to rationalise and share them to the
extent possible. They adopt more comprehensive strategies for the management of identities online.
Portals start to appear as well as single sign-on technologies. Organisations try to increase the number of
applications users can access with a single credential.
4. In the final stage, organisations realise that innovative business processes can further reduce costs,
improve users' experience and create opportunities to introduce new services with consequences that
extend beyond the simple rationalisation of existing processes. This business process reengineering
phase can be considered the final stage of the journey towards electronic services.
As regards identity management, all respondents have reached, in some area or another, the third stage of the
evolution described above: the automation of pre-existing paper-based business processes which were
established a long time ago 15. No respondent has mentioned their intention to reengineer their business
processes to achieve greater cost reductions (the above stage 4). It is likely that the cost and complexity of
business process reengineering on a scale as a broad as the public administration are such that the
automation of existing processes is seen as a necessary preliminary stage. In addition, the need to maintain –
during a transition period– traditional paper-based infrastructures in parallel with the electronic ones
prevents Governments from considering to reengineer their business processes whilst migrating their
services online. Business process reengineering in the context of electronic government will probably only
take place once the citizen base has fully migrated online and electronic services reach out to the whole
population.

National IdM strategies respect the national culture, style of government and offline identity
management tradition.
A deeper analysis of countries‘ geographic, administrative, political and historical specificities might
find, for example, that countries with a longstanding practice of administrative centralisation would
naturally rely on central population registers, countries with some historical experience of government
abuse of population registration may be reluctant to adopt centralised schemes, countries with large
territories probably provide more autonomy to regions and cities to compensate for the difficulty of
communications with the central government, etc. (further discussion of centralised vs. decentralised
registration policies are provided below). A striking example of the cultural nature of IdM practices is
provided by Korea where the generalised use of an identifier stems from the limited number of last names
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in the population: only 274 last names are in use and almost half of the population shares the three most
common Korean ones (Kim, Lee and Park). Unsurprisingly, the Korean identifier includes other identity
attributes such as gender, date and place of birth to reduce the identity uncertainty that the first and last
name alone might generate. A similar example is provided by New Zealand where government agencies
designing online and offline identity authentication processes should take into account the fact that a
person may adopt a name through usage and reputation (including, for example, adopting a spouse‘s name
on marriage), and legitimately continue to use different names in different contexts. The migration of
identity management online has to accommodate the fact that individuals may legitimately hold a range of
documents that provide evidence of their use of their different names.
All these factors, and many others, form a specific and complex national equation that can help to
explain why offline identity management policies vary across countries. Most of the variables of these
equations are also valid for digital identity management and complemented by other technology-related
parameters such as broadband penetration, pace of adoption of information technologies, etc.
Taking the example of countries which are successfully rolling out electronic national identity cards
over a short period of time (e.g. Portugal, Spain), one could conclude that a fully federated approach to
digital identity management could take longer to implement and, consequently, may not be an optimal
policy. This view would, however, not take into account the fundamental fact that most countries which
have successfully rolled out an electronic identity card over a short period of time are migrating their
existing paper-based card infrastructure and rely on their existing population registers and management
structures. The assessment of the cost and time required to successfully deploy national electronic identity
cards should take into account the effort and time that has historically been necessary to implement and
operate the existing paper-based card infrastructure on which the new electronic card deployment will
rely16.
One may consider that a good strategic approach should recognise the specificity of the country,
extend to the online world the traditions, tools and processes with which citizens are used to operate in the
offline world, and improve their efficiency in the online context. Where offline identity management
practices have never been rationalised or centralised historically, greater complexity is likely to emerge in
migration to the digital world.
A related key conclusion is that there does not appear to be such a thing as a generic approach to
digital identity management that could be applied regardless of the national context: identity management
approaches are culture specific and cannot be easily transposed or transported directly from one country to
another.
Policy: what policies support the strategy?
Developing and implementing a national digital identity management strategy covering an entire
country‘s population is inherently complex and requires time. The nature, scale and complexity of
challenges such as interoperability, security and privacy are related to the core objectives supporting the
strategy (e-government, cybersecurity, broader Internet innovation). It is not realistic to target and address
all core objectives and all challenges in parallel and with the same degree of priority. The more extensive
the core objectives, the greater the number of challenges to overcome. Most countries probably try to strike
a balance between objectives that match their broader national priorities and the challenges they can
manage in the short term. They recognise that there are limits to what their policies can do to support their
strategy: what is possible in the short term is not necessarily what they would like to achieve in the long
term. Digital identity management at the national level is a journey.
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The questionnaire included sections on interoperability, security, privacy and usability policies. The
analysis of countries‘ responses helped identify their registration policy as well as their policy for the
adoption and use of digital credentials as important aspects of their IdM approaches. The type of
registration policy appeared as a key differentiating factor in the analysis of how national policies address
each of these dimensions. This point is developed below more specifically in relation to interoperability
and privacy.
Registration policy
National Identity Management strategies are based on either a centralised or decentralised citizen
registration policy.
A citizen registration policy provides the basis for the bond and legal binding between the individuals
and their electronic identity.
One can distinguish countries with a:


Centralised registration policy generally based on a population register and, often, on a unique
identifier (e.g. number) assigned to all citizens or residents,



Decentralised registration policy, where each organisation is autonomous with respect to its
registration policy. Several registration mechanisms coexist and interoperate within frameworks
established by federation agreements.

Citizen registration policy is influenced by national history. The development of national IdM
strategies has not led countries to reconsider their pre-existing citizen registration policy for offline identity
management.
The choice of the citizen registration policy is likely to stem from many interrelated factors specific to
each country including culture, style of government and history. Some countries have a longstanding
tradition of maintaining a national population register (Chile, Denmark, Italy, Portugal and Spain) and
identity number (Korea). As noted above, in other countries, population registers maintained at the local
level were centralised (Austria, Germany) or networked (Netherlands) to be used for online identity
management. In a third group of countries, there is no central population register and the citizen
registration policy is based on a federated or decentralised approach. For example, each organisation is
autonomous regarding its registration mechanism and adheres to a federation agreement that provides a
trust model enabling interoperability of credentials across domains and single sign-on (Canada).
Table 4. Registration policies

Centralised

Austria, Chile, Denmark, Italy, Korea, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
Portugal, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Turkey

Decentralised

Australia, Canada, New Zealand, United States

The development of IdM Strategies has not led responding countries to change their citizen
registration policy. Countries where the various layers of public administration are the most autonomous
tend to adopt decentralised registration policies co-ordinated within federal agreements. Countries where
local layers of public administration are less autonomous tend to adopt a more centralised registration
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policy. While no responding country has switched from one registration policy to another, some countries
have modified some important characteristics of their citizen registration policy. For example, as noted
above, population registers previously maintained at local level have been centralised (Austria, Italy) or
networked (Netherlands). Overall, these elements confirm that current IdM strategies are more about
automating and migrating existing processes rather than reengineering them, as highlighted above.
One conclusion might be that no citizen registration policy is better than another in the abstract
because they have all been implemented within a specific historic, socio-cultural and political context. The
registration policy of a country is deeply related to the country's style of government as it reflects the
degree of autonomy within which each layer of the public administration can operate. It also reflects the
country's history and culture, where for example registries of citizens might have appeared to support key
public authority functions such as tax collection. And it can also be sensitive in countries where population
registers have been historically used for illegitimate purposes by governments in the past or where there is
a fear that such a situation could arise. In this regard, registration policies essentially reflect how countries
implement key aspects of their democracy.
Policy for adoption and use of credentials
Adoption of the citizen credentials can be either voluntary or mandatory. Countries which have a
tradition of mandatory offline credentials generally migrate that policy online. In other countries, the
adoption of the digital credentials is voluntary. Governments have adopted various means, from persuasion
to coercion, to encourage or mandate the use of digital citizen credentials by individuals and service
providers.
Characteristics such as the voluntary or mandatory nature of the paper-based card are generally also
migrated to the electronic card. Where paper-based identity cards are mandatory, electronic ones are often
also mandatory, facilitating penetration in the short or medium term. A contrario, where the national
electronic card is voluntary, its adoption can be slow (e.g. Italy): citizens do not automatically perceive the
benefits of the electronic features of the card for themselves.
Governments use a wide range of means to increase usage by individuals and service providers, from
encouragement to obligation. For example, Spanish citizens get entitled to tax refunds and receive them
faster when they use the online tax services; Slovenia requires the use of electronic means to submit tax
returns; in Korea, digital certificates are mandated by law for activities such as banking, stock trading and
electronic commerce transactions above USD 260; the Danish government aims to require the use of the
government provided digital credentials for e-banking and for public sector services.
As regards use by service providers, the Austrian framework encourages public and private sector
organisations to provide Citizen Cards to individuals and provides open source modules to online service
providers to facilitate the integration of the card to their online applications. Similarly, Portugal distributes
a development kit to encourage the development of card-based applications. Adoption by private sector
online service providers can also be encouraged by the creation of consultation forums such as the Digital
Identity Management Forum in Korea. In the Netherlands, public sector agencies are mandated by law to
use the DigID to provide online services.
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Interoperability policy
All respondents, regardless of their registration policy, recognise the role of standards for technical
interoperability and market competition and they encourage the use of widely recognised ones. However,
IdM registration policy influences the level of interoperability that national policies can prescribe.
For example, in a country with a decentralised IdM citizen registration policy such as Canada,
interoperability is promoted in the context of federation agreements. The common policy objectives are
described independently of the possible technical solutions to achieve them. Organisations participating in
a federation agreement have the maximum flexibility regarding how to technically achieve the objectives.
In contrast, countries following a centralised citizen registration policy are likely to adopt a more
prescriptive approach regarding policy and technical choices. For example, the Austrian government
develops and provides open source software modules to simplify the development of "Citizen Card"
compatible online services. In all cases, however, the role of regional and international standards for
technical interoperability is widely recognised.
Where a specific technical solution is promoted by the government, such as in Korea with the i-PIN or
Turkey with the national card, it is generally adopted as a national technical standard.
Countries which promote the use of PKI generally support PKI interoperability through the
establishment of a legal framework with a supervision mechanism and the recognition of standards
(e.g. Korea).
Some countries develop technical infrastructures for interoperability that include IdM features.
This is, for example, the case with the German Secure Access to Federate E-Justice/E-government
(SAFE) initiative, a technical framework for interoperable and safe usage of digital identities across
administrative borders (―trust domains‖). In Turkey, public bodies can access Identity Information Sharing
System (KPS) through a virtual private network.
Technical infrastructures to promote interoperability in both the public and private sectors can also be
developed by the government, such as with the Spanish @firma validation platform operated by the
Ministry of Territorial Policy and Public Administration. This platform also aims to provide validation
services across borders, mainly through the EU STORK project.
Most responses focused on technical interoperability. Few elements were provided on the scope and
scale of changes that might be necessary at the legal or business process levels to achieve true
interoperability across diverse identity systems, beyond the technical and across the public and private
sectors.
At least two hypotheses might explain the lack of information regarding aspects of legal or business
process interoperability:


A bias in the survey exercise for example in the formulation of the questions; and/or



A confirmation that since governments are essentially automating existing government business
processes, few additional legal and business process mechanisms are required to support
interoperability.
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Some respondents address interoperability issues within the public sector through a national
e-authentication framework or national interoperability framework.
For example, Spain developed a national interoperability framework to foster interoperability within
the public sector. In Australia, the 2008 National e-Authentication Framework promotes the use of secure
and interoperable electronic credentials in citizen- and business-to-government transactions and aims to
assist agencies, jurisdictions and sectors in authenticating the identity of the other party to a desired level
of assurance or confidence. The framework does not mandate any particular approach but encourages
interoperable e-authentication mechanisms so that individuals can expect similar authentication processes
for transactions with similar assurance levels across all three tiers of government within Australia. To
reduce cost and increase interoperability, federal agencies are encouraged to use the authentication
infrastructure of designated lead agencies for government-to-government, business-to-government, or
―people-to-government‖ authentication. New Zealand‘s e-government interoperability framework
addresses interoperability of IdM systems.
Security policy
Although some respondents provided information on technical security measures for IdM, few details
were provided regarding higher level security policy specific to IdM. One hypothesis is that IdM security
stems from broader government information security policy and is not specifically addressed by
governments at a policy level. This is, for example, the case in Australia where IdM security is addressed
through the broader 2009 Australian Government Cyber Security Strategy, various legislative and
regulatory security requirements, government standards and security manuals. Chile is similar in this
regard.
An interesting observation is that the central and critical nature of the IdM function within the broader
e-government infrastructure is not mentioned by respondents as requiring specific policy attention.
Many countries have a policy to promote the use of PKI.
Two groups of countries support PKI: countries which develop citizen electronic card frameworks
(Austria, Germany, Italy, Portugal, Spain) and countries which develop PKI-based electronic credentials
frameworks that are not necessarily card-based (Denmark, Korea, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Slovenia,
Spain Sweden, Turkey). Most countries have adopted a legal framework to support PKI which includes
supervision of certificate service providers.
Most countries have a policy to promote the use of digital certificates both for e-authentication and esignature. Some also develop or promote related services such as time stamping (e.g. Portugal).
Few countries, besides Korea (which highlights this as a challenge) and Portugal, provide details on
certificates‘ suspension and revocation.
Privacy policy
All countries mention the application of existing legal privacy protection framework as their main
policy tool to protect privacy.
This includes for example the security of personal data, including sensitive data. Exceptions include
Chile, where amendments to the privacy legislations are expected to address this issue and Turkey, where
privacy is not specifically addressed.
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Privacy Impact Assessments (PIA) are sometimes mentioned to be applied to government IdM
systems (e.g. Australia, Canada, Luxembourg, New Zealand, and the United States). Korea is considering
the modification of its Privacy Act to include an obligation for public agencies to perform PIA. The Dutch
government and the Dutch privacy authority are also considering PIAs.
The role of the Data Protection Agency (DPA) as a provider of IdM guidance is sometimes
highlighted, such as in Luxembourg, Portugal and Australia where the Privacy Commissioner issued
privacy guidance on PKI.
Several countries mention the importance of data minimisation in relation to IdM. Government
agencies in Canada are encouraged to comply with a Directive which addresses the proportionality of the
personal information collected and requires the selection of "an appropriate set of identity data (such as
personal attributes or identifiers) to sufficiently distinguish a unique identity to meet program needs, which
is proportionate to identified risks and flexible enough to allow for alternative methods of identification,
when appropriate‖.
Most countries do not consider the use of pseudonyms in their strategy.
Exceptions include Australia, in specific cases such as to protect the identity of victims of violence,
Denmark which is considering it for the future, and Germany. The Netherlands plans to introduce the use
of pseudonyms in its future IdM framework for business.
Privacy challenges and responses are, to a large extent, related to IdM registration policies.
Central registration policies raise issues related to the use of a central population register, unique
identifiers and, where relevant, national card frameworks. Challenges include the protection of the number
itself, and mechanisms to prevent its use to match individuals across multiple organisations where there is
no legal basis to do so (unlinkability), inappropriate access to the central register database and to data
stored on the card.
Privacy protection raises different challenges in countries that have adopted a decentralised
registration policy. Since each organisation or jurisdiction has a high degree of autonomy with respect to
the privacy protection measures it establishes to apply privacy laws, the level of privacy provided to
individuals, when interoperability is implemented, depends on the trust agreements between the various
participants in the federation. Just as for interoperability, a single technical privacy protection solution
cannot be imposed on all participants in a decentralised policy framework. Again, participants are more
likely to adhere to a set of privacy protection objectives and high-level measures than to detailed policy
measures or technical mechanisms.
Some countries implement strong privacy protection at the technical level (―privacy by design‖ IdM
approach).
Again, technical approaches to privacy protection vary according to the registration policy:


Countries with a centralised registration policy are more likely to require specific measures to
protect the national identifier, access to the population register, and the use of the national or
citizen card when they have one. Technical privacy protection measures can be seen as an
efficient way to address legal privacy issues and are also important to enhance trust in and
acceptance of the IdM framework.
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In Austria and Germany, privacy protection is seen as a key feature of the card framework and
the technical solutions that have been implemented to provide unlinkability based on the unique
identifier (Austria) or to limit the transfer of data (Germany)17 are particularly innovative. In
Italy, the data stored in the central register is encrypted with the public key of the issuing
municipality. In Korea, the whole i-PIN framework has been developed in part to limit the
generalised use of the Resident Registration Number as the default identifier online which was
leading to all sorts of abuse. An interesting and simple technical privacy measure is the obligation
by the i-PIN agency to send an email to the individual each time his/her i-PIN number is used to
identify him/her. In Portugal and Spain, biometric features are carried out using ―match on card‖
technology which prevents the use of a central biometric database while protecting access to the
data stored on card and enabling individuals to express consent in a secure manner for certain
types of operations to be executed in the card (change of the PIN, renewal of the certificates). In
Portugal, several sectoral identification numbers are available on the card to comply with the
legal protection of the national identifier.


In countries with a decentralised registration policy, privacy within a single decentralised local
domain follows the same pattern as the centralised policy. On the one hand, decentralisation can
be seen as inherently more privacy protective as there is no single point of privacy failure. But on
the other hand, difficulties seem to arise when the identity data has to be transferred or shared
with another domain in order to be used. Embedding privacy policy into technology in a manner
that can be easily transferred or shared with another trusted domain (i.e. federated or otherwise
linked) with, perhaps, different privacy policies, goes beyond simply being a technical challenge.
One option, followed by Canada is to clearly state the privacy objective and leave the freedom to
use any appropriate technical solution, thus side-stepping the technical difficulties and relying on
audit of the objectives and other privacy tools to create an interoperable system. Another option,
followed by New Zealand, is to embed strong privacy protections in solutions provided by the
government to agencies.

When biometrics are included in digital credentials, specific privacy safeguards are implemented.
For example, the introduction of biometrics in the German identity card to enable its use as a
biometric passport will include technical measures to restrict the use of biometrics to specific cases such as
border control and prevent their use, for example, for e-authentication. The Portuguese and Spanish
national cards both include biometrics but their use is limited by ―match on card‖ technology.
Some countries consider data breach notification as a possible means to increase privacy and security
awareness.
In addition to the United States, this is for example the case in Australia, Canada and Korea which are
considering the introduction of data breach notification requirements.
User empowerment policy
Countries migrating their national paper-based identity card to an electronic card are generally aware
of the user empowerment challenge. Although public acceptance for the electronic card is often relatively
high due to the pre-existing paper-based card, citizens do not necessarily understand the potential benefits
(and risks) related to electronic features of the card, such as digital signature and electronic authentication.
User awareness campaigns are often included in the broader cyber security awareness programmes
(e.g. Australia, Canada, Denmark and Luxembourg). Some countries develop specific awareness raising
campaigns, for example to support the adoption of citizen or national cards (e.g. Austria, Portugal, Spain)
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or identifiers (Korea). Most countries mention the registration or acceptation of the terms and conditions as
a particularly suited moment to convey information about benefits and risks as well as privacy.
Usability is sometimes promoted through innovative applications such as the Korean Digital Identity
Wallet system which enables users to log in to Web sites without filling in ID and password information.
Austria considers usability and acceptance as key issues. The Austrian Citizen Card and the Danish NemID
credentials are based on technologies that do not require users to install software on their computer, a
important point for individuals who do not use their card often.
The Netherlands and Portugal have created a national helpdesk for identity fraud.
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ANNEX I - COUNTRY SUMMARIES

This annex includes summaries of countries‘ responses to the Questionnaire on National Strategies
and Policies for IdM in OECD countries circulated in November 200918. It also includes information from
additional research made by the Secretariat.
Australia
The Australian National Identity Security Strategy sets standards for identity security in areas such as
enrolment, document security and electronic authentication, and it establishes a real-time Document
Verification Service (DVS) whereby agencies across jurisdictions can check the validity of documents
presented by clients as proof of identity documents in real-time. The Australian Strategy is based on a
decentralised registration policy where each agency is responsible for managing its own identity system.
Several components of the strategy have been developed (e.g. guidance for identity data integrity) or
implemented but not yet fully rolled out throughout all government agencies. To support interoperability,
agencies are encouraged to follow a National e-Authentication Framework. The Australian Government
has also agreed to a lead agency model for the provision of authentication services to government
agencies. Single sign-on to e-government services is also being developed. Security and privacy are
addressed through the Australian Government’s Cyber Security Strategy and via existing legislation such
as Australia’s privacy legislation. In lack of a national identifier, the development of an alternative
registration mechanism is considered as a key challenge.
National strategy for IdM
In 2007, Australia initiated a comprehensive whole-of-government cross-jurisdictional effort to
develop and implement a National Identity Security Strategy. The Strategy is based on the recognition that
false, stolen and multiple identities can underpin terrorist and criminal activity or undermine border and
citizenship controls. The Strategy aims to develop standards for registration and enrolment, security for
proof of identity documents, integrity of identity data, electronic authentication and biometric
interoperability.
A key component of the Strategy is the development and implementation of a national Document
Verification Service (DVS), a secure electronic, online system that can be used to check the validity of
documents presented by clients as proof of identity documents in real-time. The DVS enables government
agencies to check if a document has been issued by the issuing agency, if the details recorded on the
document correspond to those held in the issuing agencies register, if the document is still valid (i.e. has
not been cancelled or superseded), and if it has not been lost or stolen. The DVS may provide a useful tool
to facilitate online enrolment.
The Strategy benefits from high-level leadership. It was adopted by the Council of Australian
Governments, an entity chaired by the Prime Minister which comprises State Premiers, Territory Chief
Ministers and the President of the Australian Local Government Association and which initiates, develops
and monitors the implementation of policy reforms that are of national significance and require cooperative action by Australian governments.
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The Australian strategy is based on a decentralised registration policy: there is no unique national
identifier for Australian citizens, identity credentials are issued for specific purposes by each agency.
Agencies are encouraged to follow a National e-Authentication Framework. The Australian Government
has also agreed to a lead agency model for the provision of authentication services.19 The current approach
focuses on face-to-face enrolment with some services available online following registration.
Single sign-on to enable access by citizens to multiple government Web sites without repeatedly
signing in is envisaged as part of the Australian e-government Strategy to access Federal Government
Information and Services. This is to be available via australia.gov.au, the main gateway to government
information across jurisdictions.
With respect to relationships between the public and the private sectors, on one hand, the DVS has
been designed to be accessible by Australian Government, State and Territory agencies, and potentially by
the private sector. On the other hand, and in the context of the above-mentioned lead agency model, two
interrelated initiatives have been launched to enhance the security, simplicity and cost-efficiency of
business to government transactions:


Australia‘s Standard Business Reporting (SBR) program is a multi-agency initiative involving
12 federal, state and territory government authorities, principally revenue agencies. SBR was
developed to simplify business-to-government reporting by using business software. The SBR
program automatically pre-fills forms, provides a common reporting language based on
international standards via a single secure online sign-on for users to all agencies involved.



The VANguard platform, supported by the Department of Innovation, Industry, Science and
Research has been developed to improve security of business to government transactions. The
platform acts as a trust broker between business and government agencies to conduct transactions
securely via a single entry point. VANguard allows business users to conduct transactions with
multiple government agencies across jurisdictions using a single digital credential and it reduces
the development and operational cost for each government agency of a dedicated identity silo,
including for example PKI. This is largely achieved through the use of a range of digital
credentials including Australian Taxation Offices‘ certificates. VANguard provides trust broker
services for Australia‘s SBR.

Implementation of the strategy
A governance framework was set up to guide and develop the Strategy and the National Identity
Security Co-ordination Group (NISCG) consisting of representatives from central agencies of the
Australian and State and Territory governments, the Council of Australasian Registrars for Births, Deaths
and Marriages, Austroads and the Privacy Commissioner was established as a high level group to
co-ordinate and implement the National Identity Security Strategy.
Following a successful trial in 2006, the DVS is being progressively implemented, with more
agencies planning to start using it in 2009-2010. Currently, passports, visas and drivers licenses are among
the types of documents that can be verified using the DVS.
Interoperability of IdM systems is not a legal obligation in Australia. Future developments are likely
to encourage interoperability through the use of international standards.
The 2008 National e-Authentication Framework promotes the use of secure and interoperable
electronic credentials in citizen and business-to-government transactions and aims to assist agencies,
jurisdictions and sectors in authenticating the identity of the other party to a desired level of assurance or
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confidence. This includes the deployment of electronic credentials that are mutually compatible and
conform to industry standards. The framework provides guidance on developing the processes and
technology required to provide the desired level of confidence within the broader context of an agency‘s
approach to identity and risk management. It does not mandate any particular approach but encourages
interoperable e-authentication mechanisms so that individuals can expect similar authentication processes
for transactions with similar assurance levels across all three tiers of government within Australia.
Federal agencies seeking to establish new online authentication capacity are required to use, unless a
sound business case is made out, the authentication infrastructure of designated lead agencies for
government to government, business to government, or ―people to government‖ authentication. This is
aimed at ensuring that costs both for government and non-government users are contained through better
use of infrastructure and greater interoperability of systems.20
Information security and privacy are important themes in the Australian IdM Strategy. There are no
specific instrument to address this. Rather, information security is mainly addressed through the broader
2009 Cyber Security Strategy and Government agencies are subject to various legislative and
administrative requirements with respect to both security and privacy. Australian government agencies are
also required to comply with various government standards such as the Protective Security Manual and the
Australian Government Security Manual. The security of personal data is also regulated by the Privacy
legislation.
In addition to threat and risk assessments carried out by security specialists, the security of IdM
systems can be audited (e.g. by Federal, State and Territory Auditors-General).
Privacy Impact Assessments are undertaken by government agencies, following guidance issued by
the Office of the Privacy Commissioner (now the Office of the Information Commissioner). The Office has
also issued guidance related to privacy and PKI. For example, a Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA)
developed with the assistance of the Office has guided the development of supporting processes and
frameworks of the DVS. The system was designed to optimise privacy protection: requests to verify a
document are encrypted and sent via a secure communications pathway through a ―DVS hub‖ to the
document issuing agency. No personal data is transferred from the document-issuing agency: the DVS only
returns to the querying agency a ―yes‖ response if the document matches information held by the issuing
21
agency or a ―no‖ response if the document details were not validated.
There is no policy in Australia with respect to proportionality between the amount of personal
information collected and the level of assurance required in determining the appropriate level of
authentication.
Australia‘s identity management arrangements allow for the use of pseudonyms to protect the identity
of certain persons such as the victims of domestic violence, those on witness protection programmes and
law enforcement officers working under assumed identities.
Australia‘s Gatekeeper PKI Framework provides standards for the collection of personal information
related to the issuance of digital certificates to individuals – where those digital certificates will provide a
medium level of assurance. The National e-Authentication Framework provides a level of detail on the
evidence of identity requirements based on risk for different levels of assurance.
There is no centralised policy with regards to identity attributes: each agency issues credentials to
enable clients to access its services. Face-to-face enrolment is generally used for higher value services.
Voice recognition is available on an opt-in basis by the agency facilitating social security services.
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A set of user awareness and education initiatives within the framework of the Cyber Security
Strategy promote online secure practices and encompass the benefits and risks of various identity
management approaches. An ID Theft Booklet released by the federal Attorney-General‘s Department also
helps to raise awareness of risks and benefits of Australia‘s identity management system by informing
Australians about preventing and responding to identity theft. There are no specific obligations in Australia
to inform clients or customers of incidents where there has been a loss or corruption of identity data or
other data breaches. The Australian Government is, however, considering a recommendation of the
Australian Law Reform Commission relating to data breach notifications.
Challenges
In lack of a single national identifier, a key challenge is how citizens (and others) might enrol online to
access services and benefits with an acceptable level of confidence about a person‘s identity. One issue to
be addressed is to what extent information, including that relating to transactions, might be utilised to
enable greater confidence in claims about identity. Australia‘s DVS may provide a useful tool in this
regard and help to facilitate online enrolment.
Austria
The national IdM strategy provides a framework that enables public and private bodies to develop
“Citizen Cards” that individuals can use as a means for qualified electronic signature, sector-specific
identification and representation. Citizen Cards are issued by various bodies and can be used in public
and private sector contexts. The framework is based on a centralised registration policy relying on
national identifiers but includes robust privacy protection technical measures that prevent linkability
based on the identifier. The IdM strategy also includes single sign-on to e-government services.
National strategy for IdM
In 2004, Austria introduced a comprehensive digital IdM strategy called "Citizen Card". Rather than a
specific token, the Citizen Card is a technology-neutral framework which defines minimal requirements
that a digital identity token needs to fulfill to provide a secure and privacy-friendly signature-creation
device that enables i) qualified electronic signature; ii) "sector-specific" identification (see below); and iii)
representation, whereby the holder can optionally carry out legal transactions on another person's behalf.
"Citizen Card" tokens can be considered as universal credentials that can be used in public and private
sector contexts, issued by public and private sector providers and based on different technical solutions.
Citizen Card tokens also enable single sign-on to public sector online services through help.gv.at, a onestop shop to public administration online services.
Austria's IdM strategy is based on a:


Centralised registration policy relying on the Central Resident Register (and Supplementary
Register for non-residents) established in March 2002 which provides a unique number to all
Austrian residents. Resident registers existed prior to 2002 but were kept by municipalities,



Public Key Infrastructure (PKI).

The Austrian IdM strategy takes privacy protection as a core design concept at the legal, technical
and procedural/operational level.
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Implementation of the strategy
Citizen Card tokens are available as health insurance cards, civil servant service cards, mobile
phones, professional cards such as notaries and pharmacists', student service cards and bank cards. Many
national, regional and local applications require the use of a citizen card token (e.g. for e-reporting of
certain crimes, application and access to pension records and child allowance, health insurance
information, registration of a business, etc.) or support its use together with other methods (e.g. for tax
declaration, e-banking, social security). The tokens can also be used for e-authentication in e-business
contexts, to prevent tampering with electronic invoices, and to encrypt and sign personal documents.
In general, electronic identity tokens in Austria are prepared for being activated as a Citizen Card but
the Citizen Card functionality has to be voluntarily activated by the holder, a process through which the
actual user identity data is written on the token. The registration process requires personal appearance, for
example at a registration office or at a post office upon reception of a personal registered letter containing
an activation code. Where a trustworthy identity has already been established for an online application, this
identity data can be used to register a Citizen Card without the need for the signatory to appear again
personally. For example, citizens already registered at the TaxOnline application do not need to personally
appear or be identified via a registered letter again to register a citizen card.
Identity data provided in the token includes a qualified certificate, a PIN derived from the Central
Resident Register (CRR) signed by the Government as being linked to the individual, the name and date of
birth of the individual and, optionally, data related to an electronic mandate provided to the holder by
another individual. The qualified certificate enables authentication, the "identity link" enables unique
identification.
Single sign-on is provided through the National Portal for e-government22 where individuals using
their Citizen Card token have access to personalised government services (e.g. taking into account their
profession, marital status, region, etc.), an electronic Safe for private documents, a reminder service and
electronic delivery services. Stored data is protected but can be released to specific applications to generate
pre-filled forms.
The Austrian Strategy for IdM is supported by a legal framework which includes the E-government
Act, e-government sector regulation, the Electronic Signature Law, regulation of the use of the Central
Resident Register identifier, etc.
The Citizen Card concept is expected to facilitate the use of modern e-government services and to
enable other innovative solutions and developments. Innovative IdM developments in Austria include
qualified signatures based on a mobile phone which offer a comfortable alternative to smartcards. This
project is a component of the European STORK project, to which Austria is a leading contributor, and
which aims to establish a European electronic ID Interoperability Platform that will allow citizens to
establish new e-relations across borders, just by presenting their national electronic ID.
The security and privacy policy of the Citizen Card framework aims to establish trust in the Citizen
Card system and privacy has been addressed as a core design principle. The policy is based on a mix of
legal (mentioned above) and technical measures that provide a strong protection to the CRR number and
prevent public sector bodies to use, store and share the same identifier in their database across government
sectors.23 Concretely, the CRR number itself is never exposed. For the same individual, each organisation
uses a different identifier cryptographically derived from the CRR number. This mechanism reduces
complexity and cost as it is based on the central population register and avoids the multiplication of silobased registration schemes. Moreover, it protects the "parent" national identifier (never exposed) and
provides more protection to individuals against identity fraud by enabling the revocation of its encrypted
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"children" and the issuance of new ones, should encrypted identifiers be compromised. Finally, it
technically prevents individuals to be matched across several organisations on the basis of their
identification number (unlikability). Finally, a legal framework provides additional protections, for
example by creating 26 public administration sectors which have to use different "child" identifiers.
In addition, the supervision of the main components of the framework is carried out by i) the Austrian
Data Protection Commission which plays a critical role at the core of the system by operating the register
of PINs (sourcePIN); ii) the Austrian GovCERT, operated by the department for Federal ICT Strategy of
the Federal Chancellery, also responsible for the Citizen Card, which manages security breaches and cases
of e-ID theft, analyses incidents and takes appropriate measures; iii) the Telecommunications regulator
(Telekom Control Commission) which supervises the qualified signature framework. These bodies are all
subject to regular internal and external audits.
Finally, many Government Web sites as well as private organisations raise awareness about the
Citizen Card. Specific information and assistance is provided by a Web site24, on the e-government portal
as well as by telephone and at a dedicated "brick and mortar" information center25. Individuals are
informed about the process to revoke their token at the time of issuance.
Challenges
A key challenge for the development of the strategy is the mode of co-operation between all
stakeholders involved in the Strategy as all levels of the public administration as well as private sector
participants have a role to play and no one is in a position to provide binding instructions to the others. In
2005, the Federal Platform Digital Austria was founded to help co-ordinate a uniform e-government
strategy. The platform involves public administration bodies at all levels, i.e. federal, provincial, municipal
and local levels as well as businesses. All projects, strategies and guidelines, including the IdM strategy,
are collectively planned, discussed, agreed and implemented in a co-operative and voluntary manner. This
is a key success factor for Austrian e-government initiatives. As there is no national authority which has
the competence to give binding instructions to all of the involved institutions, co-operation takes place on a
voluntary basis, and recommendations from the Platform have therefore to be agreed upon during in-depth
discussions amongst all stakeholders.
The main implementation challenges include interoperability, in particular at the cross-border level, as
well as usability and acceptance issues:


To facilitate technical interoperability, the government promotes the use of widely adopted
standards and provides open source modules to be integrated to online applications26. Use of
foreign electronic ID is possible in Austria if "the application is provided with a qualified
electronic signature which is linked to an equivalent electronic verification of that person‘s
unique identity in his or her country of origin." Tokens of eleven countries have been decreed by
the Federal Chancellor as electronic IDs equivalent to a Citizen Card token. Austria's
participation in the European STORK project aims to address issues related to cross-border
interoperability, in particular where e-IDs are not based on qualified signatures27.



To increase usability, the Austrian solution is based on technologies that do not require users to
install software on their computer, a important point for individuals who do not use their card
often.
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Canada
The Pan-Canadian IdM Strategy focuses on the multi-channel delivery of government services across
all layers of government ("jurisdictions"). It is based on a decentralised registration policy and on a
federated trust model where participants keep the maximum operational autonomy. The nature and
provision of credentials is fully decentralised. Single sign-on will be provided on the basis of federation
agreements. Canada has also established a National Committee on Identity Management with public and
private players currently focusing on standards and which could potentially address other aspects in the
future. Most of the characteristics of and challenges raised by the strategy's implementation policies are
related to the decentralised nature of the Pan-Canadian IdM Strategy: the interoperability of credentials
within and across public and private sector IdM systems is based on federation agreements; IdM
frameworks operate under existing legal requirements (e.g. on privacy); each institution is responsible for
the type of credential, for the choice of identity data to be used, of the level of assurance to be provided, as
well as for the information provided to users regarding benefits, risks and incidents. Challenges relate to
inconsistencies across the various jurisdictions regarding legal requirements, languages and accessibility.
Uncertainty with respect to business models for private sector use of the framework still needs to be
addressed.
National strategy for IdM
The Canadian IdM strategy focuses on the delivery of government services at federal, provincial,
territorial and municipal levels ("Pan-Canadian strategy")28. In contrast with the definition of IdM in the
OECD Primer, the strategy covers offline and online identity management (e.g. multi-channel delivery of
services including telephone, in person, Internet and mail). It aims to support a seamless and user-centric
service delivery experience to citizens and businesses when they are interacting with all levels of
government, where they can enjoy "simple, convenient and protected access to multi-jurisdictional
(federal, provincial, territorial) services in a manner they choose and control" and where "all governments
in Canada are trusted, collaborative leaders in citizen-centered service delivery".
The development of the strategy is the government's response to the multiplication of non-standard
authentication frameworks implemented by various jurisdictions which creates obstacles for collaboration
between them and increases cost. Expected benefits include convenient, secure and privacy-friendly access
to services for users, maximized use of resources and improved efficiencies for participating organisations;
reduced costs, improved transparency and increased client satisfaction for the Government.
The Pan-Canadian Strategy is based on a decentralised registration policy, where federated
organisations trust each others‘ assurances of identity and operate in an environment that supports the use
of client-chosen credentials provided by multiple providers across multiple jurisdictions, via multiple
service delivery channels, irrespective of the technology used. Thus there is no centralised identity
authority in Canada. The authority to identify individuals is prescribed by the legislative provisions that are
specific to a jurisdiction or to a department responsible for administering the legislation (e.g. Canada
Revenue Agency administering the federal Income Tax Act). The strategy is designed to work in the
current legislative framework. The responsibility for identity management (and the relevant authorities)
will continue to remain with the individual departments.
The strategy includes four major components: i) foundational elements to define
(e.g assurance model, privacy code, trust model); ii) a framework defining a high-level
architecture as well as legal, privacy, security, identification trust and service experience
iii) a service delivery component identifying pilot projects; and iv) a component supporting
guidelines.
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The strategy addresses the separation of credential assurance from identity assurance that enables a
phased incremental approach where a network of government organisations and commercial enterprises
federate credentials in the shorter term and identity in the longer term; multiple levels of assurance; citizencentric design based on a sufficiently large choice of credential service providers; risk based approach
balancing the need to attract federation partners while mitigating the risks; cost efficiency; technology
neutrality to enable credential providers to enter the federation regardless of the technology and to allow
for the evolution of the technology; autonomy of identity and credential management services.
Single sign-on is also a key goal and will be enabled through the federation of credentials as issued by
a provincial, territorial or federal jurisdiction and eventually commercial providers. Over the longer term,
users will be able to use their credential of choice to enable single sign-on to access government services.
Once a user's credential has been validated, it will be possible to redirect her seamlessly to other
programmes or services without re-challenging her. As a result, once authenticated, she will be able to
easily access services having the same assurance level or lower.
The strategy promotes the use of open industry standards within federation agreements to foster
interoperability. It encourages competition within the industry to provide the most cost-effective solutions
and stimulate innovation. For example, the government described, as a best practice (not yet as a policy
instrument), the interfaces between relying parties (such as departmental portals and applications) and
credential assurance providers.
In addition to the Pan-Canadian Strategy, some departments of the federal Government have
developed bilateral arrangements to harmonise existing methods of identity management. Access Key, a
unique electronic credential that allows citizens to communicate securely with online enabled government
programs and services, is a single sign-on approach used by some government programmes and services.
This strategy is currently being finalised, and its implementation is at a planning stage with the
identification of pilot projects to test and demonstrate the concepts. Implementation is planned to be
incremental.29 The first phase focuses on the development of standards-based "anonymous" credentials at a
given level of assurance (Level 2 or Level 3) and on the federation of credentials across jurisdictions.
In addition to the strategy described above, Canada has established a national committee on identity
management (NCIM) which provides both public and private sector members with a forum to co-ordinate
views/comments feeding into international standards development (e.g. ITU, ISO), and exchange
information and developments on identity management policy and standards-related issues. Going
forward, it is expected that the Committee‘s work will evolve beyond standards in such a way that it will
play a key advisory role in terms of the formulation of Canadian positions and input to policy-level work
(domestic and international).
Implementation of the strategy
The government is developing a federation model that will enable multiple credential providers and
acceptance of credentials from other authoritative parties such as federal government, provincial/territorial
governments, municipalities, and commercial partners. This approach will enable private sector issued
credentials to access public sector online services and vice-versa. However, various industry sectors (e.g.
financial) have adopted proprietary and non-interoperable approaches to IdM. While there have been
discussions aimed at pursuing a federated and co-ordinated approach within the private sector (including
public/private sector partnerships), to date, none have led to any concrete outcomes.
There is no specific legislation for IdM in Canada. The strategy and its implementation is based on
existing legislation, such as, for the private sector, the Personal Information Protection and Electronic
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Documents Act (PIPEDA), and for the public sector, the federal Privacy Act. Canada‘s Criminal Code and
its new identity-related offences is also an element of the legislative framework.30
A set of policies, directives and standards support security, privacy and interoperability of identity
management between federal institutions. 31 One example is the Privacy Impact Assessment Policy32 which
requires that privacy principles are taken into account when there are proposals for, and during the design,
implementation and evolution of programmes and services that raise privacy issues. Institutions must
include the results of the Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) in the body of the submission or the project
brief, where applicable, to get the Treasury Board's approval for their project, including a summary of the
actions taken or to be taken to avoid or mitigate the privacy risks, if any, as per the Privacy Impact
Assessment. The use of PIAs in the private sector is recognised as a useful tool for the development of IdM
systems although it is not a requirement under PIPEDA. Another example is the Directive on Identity
Management33 which addresses proportionality of the personal information collected and requires federal
government departments to select "an appropriate set of identity data (such as personal attributes or
identifiers) to sufficiently distinguish a unique identity to meet programme needs, which is proportionate to
identified risks and flexible enough to allow for alternative methods of identification, when appropriate.‖ It
remains a departmental responsibility to define the necessary amount of personal information (i.e. identity
data) and the level of assurance required. Finally, the Directive on Social Insurance Number which restricts
the collection, use and disclosure of this identifier by a government organization is also relevant34.
IdM systems will be monitored according to the Treasury Board Secretariat (TBS) Management
Accountability Framework35 which sets out the Treasury Board's expectations of senior public service
managers for good public service management. Federal departments‘ performance would be monitored
according to the requirements set out in the Directive on Identity Management.
It is the responsibility of each federal institution to inform users of the benefits and risks, and of any
incidents, within the existing Policy of Government Security and Guideline for Privacy Breaches36.
Challenges
The main challenges relate to inconsistencies between the various jurisdictions with respect to:
i) legal issues regarding accountability, liability and privacy, as there is no broadly accepted framework
that directly addresses identity management; ii) language requirements, as the federal government is
required to use both official languages whereas not all provinces have this requirement, leading to
increased costs and non-compliance; and iii) accessibility and common look and feel across jurisdictions.
Other challenges relate to cost, consistency of user experience, and the uncertainty of commercial business
models which are compounded by unresolved legal issues related to accountability and liability. Finally,
there are challenges associated with the need for many levels of stakeholder involvement in the
development of the most appropriate standards and technologies.
Chile
The IdM strategy of Chile is based on the migration of the current paper based national identity card
to an electronic card37. The planned card is seen as a driver for innovation. The current practice relies on
the wide use by public and private sector bodies of a national identity number established in 1969,
originally for tax purposes. Electronic authentication based on this number associated to a password is
common practice in Chile. In the health sector, biometric fingerprint identification is also available
although not extended to the whole health system.
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National strategy for IdM
The Civil Registry and Identification Service (SRCeI), within the Ministry of Justice, is responsible
for the management of identification data.
The planned electronic identity card is seen as a driver for innovation. For example, although no
decision has been made regarding such potential innovations, it could carry medical data or be used as a
payment mechanism (e.g. in the public transport system). The government is also considering adding
digital certificates for electronic authentication in the card. Finally, single sign-on is also envisaged for
transactions with the public sector.
The strategy envisions the use of the citizen identification as the sole input, to access any government
information thanks to the planned enhanced interoperability of public agencies information systems. The
Civil Registry and Identification Service joined the ―Platform for Interoperability of State‖ Project which is
working to standardize the use of data and metadata and which fostered the use of digital certificates for
authentication across public services.
As regards security, a specific regulation for Information System Security38 is in place and an
Information System Security Regulation led by Ministries of Internal Affairs and Finance and which will
include IdM, is being deployed at the government level. A security committee, chaired by the Director of
SRCeI, defines rules and security audits applied to the management of identity data. Additionally
electronic signature certificates are used for the operation of the service.
The law that created the SRCeI includes safeguards to protect personal data. A privacy policy defined
in the organic law of SRCeI and by the Security Committee details measures to ensure the protection of
personal data. Nevertheless, no agency is responsible for the enforcement of privacy protection in the
context of IdM. An amendment to the Transparency Law is being discussed in Parliament to entitle the
Transparency Council to ensure the protection of personal data. In practice, the SRCeI never delivers data
to public or private institutions but rather provides validation to queries. For example, the SRCeI validates
(or not) queries from the Health System about names and data from beneficiaries by sending simple
positive or negative responses. Each public or private sector body define their own privacy policy.
Finally, the government recognises the need for public awareness in the context of the deployment of
the planned electronic identity card.
The main challenges of identity verification systems in electronic forms are not technical, since this is
a problem largely solved by the industry. The Civil Register and Identification Service is capable of
providing electronically, for example based on a fingerprint, the match score of that fingerprint compared
to the one stored. It is up to the receiving end to determine whether the match is acceptable or not.
However, current implementation systems imply a latency exceeding the standards of current banking
systems.
Challenges
The main current challenge is the incorporation of enhancements to the identity card and passport.
These include improving safety standards and the incorporation of a chip including both a protected area
and an open area where personal data could be stored. The new identity card is expected to be operational
by 2012.
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Denmark
The Danish IdM strategy aims to provide individuals with digital credentials for public and private
sector online transactions as well as single sign-on for e-government services, possibly extended to private
sector organisations in the future. It is based on a centralised registration policy for digital credentials.
National strategy for IdM
The Danish IdM Strategy aims to provide individuals, businesses and public authorities with digital
credentials for secure identification, digital signature and secure email in public and private sector online
contexts, including for access to web-based public sector services and all Danish banks (EasyID, or NemID
in Danish). It also includes a single sign-on solution for public sector Web sites (EasyLog-In, or
NemLog-In in Danish).
NemID relies on a Public Key Infrastructure built upon a centralised registration policy:
identification is based on a unique personal number assigned to all inhabitants in Denmark by the national
central personal register which has existed since 1968. Denmark does not have an identity card tradition
but uses a combination of social security card and driver‘s license, passport or banking card 39. Thus, the
framework does not aim to establish a national electronic identity card but provides an infrastructure for
standardized and secure digital certificates that can be kept centrally in hardware, on a USB token or on a
smartcard. The certificate contains the name of the person and a reference to the person‘s personal
identification number. NemID digital certificates are provided for free to all citizens and for the first three
employees in enterprises.
NemLog-In single sign-on benefits for individuals include easy access to public services through a
personalised web portal40 where they can access their own data collected by multiple public authorities,
including tax services and the local municipalities, without logging-in several times. The main benefit for
public authorities is a cheaper, simpler and faster process to create new identity-based services on the web
portal and other digital services.
NemID is the second phase of the Danish digital signature initiative (OCES) which started in 2003
and as of January 2010 resulted in a penetration of over 33% of the adult population41 with over 120 public
sector agencies offering more than 200 services and 33 private sector organisations offering more than
50 services. The objective is that by November 2010, all self-service public sector services to citizens
requiring secure authentication must use only NemID and NemLog-in. Today the EasyLog-in
infrastructure is implemented in 22 cross-governmental digital services, which the citizens can access
through single sign-on.42 As of October 2010, all public sector services must use digital certificates for
access and all citizens can require that all communication from the public sector is digital. 43 The
Government aims to provide NemID cards to all the population.
In 2009, EasyLog-in handled on average 10 000 unique users per day. The system peaked in the
spring 2009 with 400 000 logins and 110 000 unique users during one day (for an overall Danish adult
population of 4.2 million people).44
Implementation of the strategy
The implementation of the strategy relies on a common security infrastructure between the public
(central government, regions and municipalities) and financial sectors.
NemID credentials are based on a national standard using the national identification number. NemID
uses certificates provided to individuals after a face-to-face identification step, for example in a bank, or
registration by presentation of an identity document obtained by face-to-face identification. Although they
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are not technically ―qualified certificates‖, they provide a strong level of assurance. NemID digital
signatures can be generated from any device connected to the Internet and capable of running a Java applet
downloaded from the Internet, without dedicated hardware (e.g. card reading) or software being required
(unlike for OCES). NemID uses two factor authentication: users logon to a registered web service which
establishes a secure connection to a central server at the Certification Authority (DanID), then authenticate
using a login and password as well as a challenge/response one time password taken from a plastic card.
While OCES and NemID credentials can be used in public and private sector contexts, NemLog-In is
restricted to public sector organisations. However, its technical model is based on an open federation,
enabling public and private organisations to join, leaving a possibility to extend NemLog-In to private
sector in future.45 One challenge for the Government in 2010 will be to enable semi-public sector
organisations such as government owned corporations (e.g. Danish Railways) and general practitioners to
use the public sector single sign-on solution.
Essentially domestic, the strategy is based on open international standards and standard products to
facilitate interoperability and cross-border implementation.46
The broad adoption of NemID is expected to be stimulated by the requirement to use it for e-banking
and to use both NemID and NemLog-In for public sector services by 1 November 2010.
The Strategy is supported by a legislative framework addressing the use of the central personal
register and electronic signatures (consistent with the European Directive). Danish legislation has been
modified several times, for example to modify laws requiring a paper based signature or to regulate the use
of electronic health records.
Security and privacy for the issuance of digital certificates is regulated by the National IT and
Telecom Agency. The Agency issues certificate policies47 which refer to the Danish data protection law.
Certificates contains only an ID number and optionally the name and email address of the individual. The
single sign-on service only stores information on log-in sessions and access to logs is limited. The use of
pseudonyms is being considered in the context of the tender for the next 4 years' solution. The
authentication service is designed so that only relevant information is made available rather than all the
attributes in the directory. The use of attributes are regulated on a ‖need to know‖ basis.
The Danish law implements a supervisory and auditing scheme for qualified certificates. For NemID
certificates, an agreement between the CA and the National Telecommunication Agency (OCES standard
agreement) sets out auditing and reporting requirements which are inspired by the legislation on electronic
signature.
NemID will be advertised commonly by the public and financial sectors. Security awareness is
addressed within the broader security awareness raising campaign carried out by the National IT and
Telecom Agency.48 A web site is available for users of OCES and NemID digital credentials.
In case of security incidents, the Certificate Authority must revoke related certificates. Users have to
accept terms and conditions prior to using NemID credentials. Users of NemLog-In have access to a short
Terms and Conditions page which gives details about the privacy policy. 49
Challenges
The main challenges faced for the development of the strategies are: i) the need to invest resources to
select or develop the most appropriate standards and technologies is a challenge in an area where the
technologies and concepts are not yet mature; ii) the difficulty to attract resources as IdM is often
considered as a minor issue in most digital projects; iii) the lack of knowledge about IdM in government
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agencies, challenging the establishment of a dialogue with experts on the development of IdM initiatives;
iv) confusion regarding cross-organisational IdM versus intra-organisational IdM that confuse
stakeholders.
Implementation challenges include the involvement of many government agencies, local
governmental organizations, and their IT suppliers, stakeholders' learning curve to integrate IdM solutions
in their applications, interoperability issues related to digital signature, in particular regarding trust and
liability on the legal side and semantics and standards on the technical side.
Germany
The German IdM Strategy is based on i) the migration of the mandatory paper-based identity card
towards an electronic identity card providing individuals with a universal token for authentication on the
Internet for e-government and e-business communications; ii) certified “citizens portals” to enable secure
email, identity verification services and document safes; and iii) a technical framework for interoperable
and safe usage of digital identities across administrative borders (SAFE). However, as a unique
identification number is not allowed by the Constitution, individuals are identified by a set of attributes,
and identification numbers are sector-specific. Thus the Germany strategy is based on a centralised
registration policy which does not rely on a unique identifier.
National strategy for IdM 50
The national strategy for IdM in Germany is based on a centralised registration policy relying on
citizens‘ registers of residence maintained by municipalities. As the German constitution does not allow for
the creation of a unique personal identity number to be used across all services, individuals will be
identified by a combination of attributes such as first and family names and date of birth. Sector-specific
identification numbers are used in areas such as tax, health and pension.
With the replacement of the current paper-based identity card with a contactless smart card (nPA for
―ePersonalausweis‖), the government aims to provide a universal token for strong authentication on the
Internet for e-government and e-business. Although it will be possible to use the card for electronic
signature, certificates will not be provided by default and will have to be uploaded once the card is in the
hands of the holder. Like the current paper card, the nPA will be mandatory for all citizens aged 16 or
above.
With the De-Mail concept, the government aims to create the conditions for the development of
government-certified identity services by the private sector such as:


Secure email services, enabling citizens to open ―De-mail‖ accounts to send and receive email
with a high degree of assurance regarding the link between the email address and the individual
behind the address. This will enable communications similar to registered letters in the offline
world. In addition, the framework will provide the possibility for individuals to use pseudonyms
in their communications with the legal certainty that under specific and narrowly defined
circumstances, such as a legal dispute, real identities can be disclosed.



Identity services to enable users to prove identity features. For example, a user might generate a
certified proof of address or age and send it from her De-mail to another De-mail address.



Document safe to securely store key documents in the long run.
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The German strategy does not include single sign-on for transparency reasons (personal data from
online authentications may not be merely forwarded to third parties). But tokens of single-sign-on systems
can be provided to the user on the basis of online authentication.
The Secure Access to Federate E-Justice/E-government (SAFE) initiative is a technical framework for
interoperable and safe usage of digital identities across administrative borders (―trust domains‖). Its goal is
to define open, interoperable and internationally standardised interfaces for the participants in e-justice and
e-government that allow secure access to communication services as well as secure and reliable electronic
communication. It includes secure registration, authentication and authorisation as well as storage of
communication participants. The standard is open and allows for single sign-on solutions for accessing
different services with the same digital identity. The base concept, initially developed for e-justice, can be
customised by other e-government applications, generating an expanding pool of interoperable
e-government services with a common registration and authentication interface.
These components are building blocks of the E-government 2.0 programme adopted in 2006 and
implemented by the IT Commissioner of the Federal Government established in 2007 to co-ordinate all
e-government activities in co-operation with relevant institutions at federal level.
Implementation of the strategy
Interoperability is a key characteristic of the strategy. One of the main objectives of the IdM strategy
is to provide a universal token for electronic authentication on the Internet (nPA) for e-government and ebusiness transactions and an interoperable IdM infrastructure for e-government (SAFE). The nPA strategy
was decided in 2005 and a general concept was published in 2008. An ID Card Act was adopted by the
parliament in February 2009, pilots were initiated in 2009 and nPA was officially launched in November
2010. Germany participates in the EU Stork project. nPA specifications are planned to be in line with CEN
and ISO standards. The implementation of the SAFE concept started in 2009 for e-justice with production
rollout scheduled in 2010. SAFE is based on OASIS and W3C standards. It is a platform independent
framework which is open to various registration and authentication methods. It will be brought into the
European Commission‘s project ―Distributed Identity Management‖ (DIM) as a baseline for implementing
an authentication system in the future EU E-Justice Portal.
Legal privacy protection is provided by the Federal Data Protection Act which implements the EU
Directive 95/46/EC. The government followed a ―privacy by design‖ approach for the development of the
nPA and privacy protection is seen as a key feature of the card framework.
The nPA provides several important security and privacy protection mechanisms: i) the Internet
authentication function is restricted to services that have been awarded special ―entitlement certificates‖
beforehand, thereby providing a high level of assurance to the individual regarding the identity of the
connected service; ii) attributes are provided upon users‘ consent and only when they match a predefined
list of attributes included in the provider‘s entitlement certificate, thus offering a proportionality
mechanism. In addition, users are able to check off the transfer of certain data. iii) the provision of data
from the card is protected by a mandatory user PIN and strong end-to-end encryption secures the exchange
of data; iv) data fields provided by the card include pseudonym and yes-no responses regarding age limit
and address information; v) consistent with the interdiction of a unique identification number, it is
explicitly forbidden to use the document number included in the card as an identifier; and vi) the card
contains a set of attributes including biometric data (digital image and, optionally, two fingerprints) that
enable to use it as a travel document within the EU. However, biometric data will be technically secured to
be used only in specific authorised contexts (e.g. border control), excluding e-authentication.
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The use of a contactless RFID chip for nPA has raised concerns in Germany. A special protocol has
been designed and internationally standardised to enable secure communications from the card terminal to
the nPA.
Auditing controls are foreseen through certification procedures for hardware and software
components. The data protection framework, including supervision by the privacy regulator, applies to the
electronic identity card.
Information regarding the benefits and risks of the IdM system are provided to users upon
registration. A hotline is available for users who have lost their ID card.
Challenges

Challenges highlighted by Germany include open infrastructure character, security, privacy,
usability and the need for an interdisciplinary approach (technology, organisational, law).
Italy
The Italian national strategy for IdM is based on the migration of the existing paper-based national
identity card to an Electronic Identity Card (EIC) intended for all citizens and on a National Service Card
(NSC) which aims to satisfy specific e-government needs. Both cards have similar and compatible
electronic features which enable electronic authentication to e-government services, and, optionally,
digital signature. However, the service card, which is developed by regions and municipalities do not
include physical security features required by a national card used for offline identity verification. The
Italian strategy is based on a centralised policy where registers maintained by municipalities are
centralised at national level and the fiscal code is a unique identifier across public sector databases.
National strategy for IdM51
The Italian IdM strategy is based on the deployment of national non-mandatory Electronic Identity
Cards (EIC) and National Service Cards (NCS) to provide access to e-government services and enable
digital signature. The most recent reform52 of the legal framework, the so-called ―Digital Administration
Code‖, confirms eID through EIC and NSC, letting Public Administrations deploy other tools of
identification, as long as these tools allow the identification of the person requesting the service. The main
drivers of the Italian IdM strategy are related to a better use of government resources. The use of both
cards for private sector transactions is being considered and collaboration agreements with private sector
are under elaboration.
Launched in 2001, the EIC aimed to replace the identity card initially established in 1931. It was
designed to enable offline identification of individuals similar to its paper-based predecessor, while
offering, in addition, electronic authentication to e-government services. However, as adoption pace of the
EIC was relatively slow, it was decided to roll out the NSC to enable access to online services that had
been developed for the EIC, to users who did not yet have the EIC. The main difference between the two
cards is that the NSC does not include offline security features such as holograms and pictures and
therefore cannot be used as an offline identification card. All public sector organisations providing online
services have to accept the EIC card although they can provide other means of e-authentication such as
with the NSC or other mechanisms. Some regions have distributed NSCs under another name (e.g. ―Carta
Regionale dei Servizi‖ in Lombardy).
Interoperability between the two cards is ensured by way of a common set of requirements issued by
the Ministry of Internal Affairs. For example, an NSC issued by a region can be used to authenticate online
services offered within that region and services offered by national public sector bodies. Both cards hold a
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digital certificate for authentication and can optionally hold another certificate for electronic signature.
Users have to be equipped with a card reader and dedicated software to use the card. The delivery of cards
requires the physical presence of the individual. The cards enable standard services provided by national or
local authorities in full autonomy. They also enable services that require further data to be uploaded onto
the card by municipalities.
A key characteristic of the Italian context is the large degree of autonomy of the various layers of
public administrations, from the national government to municipalities including provinces and regions.
While the central state has full competence in relation to technical co-ordination of administrative data and
thus designs ICT standards to be used at national and local levels, regions, in matters where they have
competence, have decision power over the creation and implementation of applications and platforms.
Regions, provinces and municipalities are autonomous in the development of e-services, following
centrally adopted standards. Thus co-ordination is a key challenge, taken up at national level by the
National Agency for Digitization of Public Administration - DIGITPA (former National Centre for IT in
the Public Administration - CNIPA) which is attached to the Prime Minister.
Implementation of the strategy
Although the EIC was launched in 2001, only 2.5 million Italians had one in 2010 while 20 million
had an NSC53. In 2006, the government decided to stop the production of paper-based ID and replace them
progressively with EICs. However, the application of this directive by municipalities, which control the
process at operational level, has not been optimal. As a result, it is likely that both the EIC and NSC will
coexist in the long run. Legally, public authorities must provide EIC- and NSC-based authentication and
can also provide other authentication mechanisms (e.g. login/password).
Interoperability is a key characteristic of the identity card framework, both at legal and technical
levels. Technical interoperability is ensured through compliance with a set of international and national
standards. However, interoperability across borders is limited, but Italy actively participates in the EU
Stork project. Legal interoperability stems from the adoption of a Code of Digital Administration in 2005,
updated in 2009 and 2010. The National Agency for Digitization of Public Administration (DIGITPA)
plays a key role for the governance of the interoperability framework and for the dissemination and
encouragement of the use of standards, norms and service agreements.
The security of the ―public system of connectivity‖ is addressed by the co-ordination of Central and
Regional CERTs, implementation bodies and through the joint development of methodologies for
preventing, monitoring, managing and analysing security incidents and ensuring consistency across the
system. A ―management centre‖ is responsible for the PKI and acts as the registration and certification
authority. The code of digital administration covers security aspects such as the development of
contingency plans in case of disasters.
While no specific ad-hoc policy has been adopted for data protection of public sector IdM systems,
the digital administration code was issued after auditing the privacy authority and joint interoperability
guidelines will be developed with the Privacy Authority. Although the Fiscal Code acts as a unique
identifier for the exchange of personal data across government agencies, each record stored in the central
database to facilitate exchange of citizen data between municipalities and other public authorities is
encrypted with the public key of the issuing municipality. The digital certificate stored in the cards to
enable authentication contains a hash of a personal data file rather than the holder‘s personal data itself.
Such data can only be retrieved with explicit permission. Access to the chip is controlled by PIN code,
network operations are encrypted. If another certificate is included in the card for digital signature, a
different PIN is required to access it. Additional data can be stored on the card such as biometric and
health-related information, but the consent of the holder is required.
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The Italian data protection authority supports the concepts of ―privacy by design‖, data minimization
and privacy impact assessments in the context of IdM systems and electronic authentication solutions.
Following an investigation of the Italian Tax Register which pointed out several data security shortcomings
(e.g. poor capabilities to monitor inappropriate access and lack of measures to protect the database), in
2008 it adopted a decision which set forth requirements to be applied to security and authentication
systems. The Italian data protection authority discourages the use of the tax identifier as a national PIN.
Most information about benefits of the card is provided to users by the issuing administration.
Security advice and information regarding procedures in case of incidents are also often provided at time
of issuance.
Challenges
The large degree of autonomy of many Italian public administrations, whether jurisdictional (regions,
cities) or sectoral (e.g. health) creates a key governance challenge for a system mostly aimed at
interoperability and a model of shared technical rules. Another challenge is raising awareness of citizens
which is seen as an opportunity to address the relationship between e-government IdM and the private
sector.
Korea
The Korean strategy is based on a dual public and private sector PKI for the provision of digital
credentials to individuals and on the establishment of a technical framework (i-PIN) to better protect the
online use of the national register number and enhance Internet users' responsibility while preserving
freedom of speech. The broad adoption of digital certificates is promoted by a policy or recommendation
to use them for Internet banking, online stock trading and online shopping transactions above USD 260.
Both PKI and i-PIN are based on a centralised registration policy relying on the Resident Registration
Number.
National strategy for IdM
Several characteristics of the Korean context have to be taken into account to understand the Korean
IdM Strategy. First of all, there are only 274 last names in use in Korea and the three most common (Kim,
Lee and Park) account for nearly half of the population. Naturally, this situation creates a challenge for
identification processes in public and private contexts, whether offline or online. One of the consequences
is that Korea has developed a national identity card and a central resident register. All Korean residents are
assigned a unique number, the Resident Registration Number (RRN), a meaningful 13 digit number
including gender, date and place of birth. Another characteristic of the Korean context is that this number
has been widely used online, both for private sector and public sector interactions, including for
registration to Web sites, posting information online, online payment, and identity check.
In this context, since 1999 the Korean IdM Strategy encourages the use of digital credentials based on
PKI and, since 2005, of a secure digital identifier, the i-PIN. Both components of the Korean IdM strategy
are based on a centralised registration policy relying on the RRN.
The promotion of digital credentials by the governments is based on:


Two Public Key Infrastructures: the National PKI (NPKI) which enables the use of digital
certificates for private sector transactions and the Government Public Key Infrastructure (GPKI)
for transactions within the public sector.54
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The recommendation to use digital certificates (NPKI) for any financial services such as Internet
banking, online stock trading and online shopping transactions above USD 260.

In parallel, the government developed a secure online identifier system, the i-Personal Identification
Number (i-Pin) to respond to a double challenge: i) the overuse of the RRN online without appropriate
protection which led to a considerable increase in identity theft. The i-PIN aims to provide a means for
secure identification of individuals online based on the RRN but without compromising it; ii) growing
concerns that emerged regarding an increase in privacy violations, defamation, cyber violence, and
offenses online. While recognizing the considerable benefits of the Internet for the individuals and the
Korean society, a heated debate took place in 2002 about how to tackle negative consequences of
aggressive behaviour online. Ultimately, the Parliament voted almost unanimously for the development of
an identity verification framework which aims to prevent Internet users from abusing online anonymity by
imposing some responsibility on users55. The i-PIN is the key component of this framework as it provides a
simple and secure way to reveal the identity of a user without requiring such identity to be exposed to the
public.
The i-Pin system provides a high degree of certainty to the web site with respect to the identity, age
and gender of the end user without compromising the RRN while still using it as a key element for
identification, and without requiring the real identity of the user to be exposed to the public.56 It can be
used to access e-government services. It has to be used for private sector web sites with a minimum of
100 000 visitors per day.
Implementation of the strategy
The strategy is based on a legislative framework including the 1999 Electronic Signature Act
which sets forth a framework for the use of electronic identity credentials for e-commerce and electronic
documents, and the 2002 E-government Act for the promotion of governmental digital certificates.
NPKI certificates are issued by 5 private sector accredited Certificate Authorities (CA) and GPKI
certificates by the Ministry of Public Administration and Security (MOPAS). Korea Internet & Security
Agency (KISA) is the Root CA. NPKI certificates are provided for free when used in a specific area (e.g.
e-commerce, banking, stocks). All-purpose certificates are provided for a small annual fee of USD 4.
While the Government Certification Management Authority acts as root CA in public areas, the Korea
Local Information Research & Development Institute provides GPKI certificates to civil servants.
The number of digital certificates delivered is 23.6 million as of October 2010
Intersections or relationships between government and private sector systems (GPKI and NPKI) are
enhanced by a Certificate Trust List (CTL). While the CTL mechanism is operational and does not raise
specific issues, it required a long and difficult process to reach an agreement regarding who will operate
the CTL and how to renew a certificate under the CTL system. The "Framework for internet-Personal
Identification Number Service" and the "Message Format for i-PIN Service" have been adopted as national
standards in 2005 to enable the use of i-PIN in both sectors.
Innovative developments include a User Control Enhanced Digital Identity Wallet System enabling
users with a Digital Identity Wallet to log in to websites without filling in ID and password information. A
pilot test service enabling the use of i-PIN with a Digital Identity Wallet is now underway.
Korea encourages the interoperability of electronic identity credentials by monitoring Root CA and
accredited CAs to make sure they comply with interoperability requirements. The Electronic Signature Act
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was modified to introduce an obligation for private sector to comply with the NPKI standard. Twenty-four
norms for safety and reliability of a PKI certificates have been adopted.
In addition, the Digital Identity Management Forum was founded in 2008 to enhance the
interoperability of IdM, to share information and knowledge of the technology and standards of IdM, to
gather various opinions from the private sector, and to deliver precise and explicit opinions to policy
makers. Finally, Korea is developing a way to interoperate i-PIN and electronic certificates.
With respect to information security, key length and hash algorithms have been upgraded. The Korea
Communications Community (KCC) enacted the technical and operational mandate for protecting Private
data, which describes the provisions to be observed by all companies with respect to consumer data, with
possible fines up to USD 1 000. KISA annually investigates the security measures of the five accredited
CAs and the Authentication Agencies who issue ID and passwords for i-PIN.
Regarding privacy, the i-PIN framework has been established as a privacy protection measure to
secure the resident registration number. However, the fact that the i-PIN framework systematically
provides the web site with the real name, gender and age of the user with a high level of assurance could be
seen as a potential privacy threat.
Korea is considering the modification of the Act on the Protection of Personal Information
Maintained by Public Agencies to include provisions for all public agencies to perform a privacy impact
assessment. The Act on the Promotion of Information and Communications Network Utilization and
Information Protection requires e-government systems as well as e-commerce systems to encrypt the
storage of some identity attributes such as the resident registration number, bank account number, etc.
Awareness raising for i-PIN and digital certificates is promoted by the dissemination of manuals and
animation materials that help the public understand how to issue and operate i-Pin and by conferences and
campaigns.
i-Pin theft is prevented by the obligation for the agency managing the i-Pin to notify users by email
whenever their i-PINs are used to identify them. Korea is also considering introducing data breach
notification for Internet service providers.
Challenges
Korea developed a Certificate Trust List (CTL) mechanism to enable interoperability between NPKI
for private sector and GPKI for governmental sector. This system, operating since 2002, did not raise
particular technical problems but it was difficult to establish and in particular it took long time to reach an
agreement regarding aspects such as who will operate CTL and how to renew an electronic certificate
based on PKI with the CTL system.
Japan
Although Japan does not have an IdM strategy, the manifesto of the Democratic Party of Japan
(August 2009) states that the possibility of "introducing a unified serial number system for both taxation
and social security to facilitate monitoring of income" will be examined. A Cabinet decision of 18 June
2010 states that a study has been launched regarding the introduction of a citizens ID system that

would both ensure the protection of personal information and maintain consistency with the study
for a system for social security and tax numbers.
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The Government of Japan has just begun to investigate the establishment of an IT strategy under the
new administration and will also examine the relationship between the establishment of IDs, which is
needed to promote electronic government, and the number system. A Cabinet decision of 11 May 2010
mentioned the introduction of a citizens ID system by 2013 as the common base of e-government enabling
the linking of data between central ministries and local governments, consistent with the protection of
personal information and the exploration of systems for common numbers for social security and tax.
In order to improve information security in all Japanese government agencies, central government
agencies have to comply with ―Standards for Information Security Measures for the Central Government
Computer Systems‖ which includes a chapter on Identity Management. Compliance is evaluated by
inspections from the National Information Security Center.
There is no dedicated policy with regards to the protection of privacy in relation to IdM systems so
far.
Luxembourg
Luxembourg’s current IdM strategy of is based on the use of PKI certificates issued by a certificate
authority based on a public-private partnership between the government and private sector companies
(LuxTrust). The strategy relies on a centralised registration policy based on a central register, a unique
identification number and a mandatory paper-based identity card. Future plans include the distribution of
national identity cards containing embedded electronic data, including biometrics, to be used for public
and private sector digital interactions.
National strategy for IdM
The current national IdM strategy of Luxembourg aims to increase security in e-commerce and
e-government transactions. It is based on PKI certificates delivered by LuxTrust, a certification authority
established in 2005 on the basis of a public-private partnership between the government and key business
actors such as financial institutions. The status of LuxTrust enables close co-operation with financial
institutions and is overseen by the official financial supervisor (Commission de Surveillance du Secteur
Financier – CSSF). LuxTrust provides PKI certificates on smart cards and USB tokens. It also provides
―signing server certificates‖ which generate one time passwords either via SMS messages or by using a
dynamic authentication token. Registration requires a face to face relationship with one of the banks
recognised by LuxTrust as registration authorities.
PKI certificates enable access to public and private sector online applications and digital signature of
documents and email57. With LuxTrust PKI certificates, individuals can log in to a unique counter for
citizen-to-government interactions called ―de Guichet‖ to carry out a large number of formalities online.
Private sector services using LuxTrust certificates are mainly offered by banks and financial institutions.
The government maintains a centralised identity registration framework based on i) a central register
(―répertoire général‖) established in 1979; ii) a unique identity number which contains the individual‘s date
of birth and gender and the use of which is limited by law to public sector and, in some contexts, social
security organisations, and iii) since 1939, a mandatory paper-based identity card for all citizens over the
age of 15.
One of the government‘s objectives is to issue an electronic national identity card containing
embedded data, including biometrics, to be used for public and private sector digital interactions.
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Implementation of the Strategy
Interoperability is supported by including relevant stakeholders in the working groups involved in
issues related to dematerialisation of documents, archiving and digital signatures and by relying on
international standards. Luxembourg is preparing cross-border interoperability by participating in the
European Stork project.
The design of government IdM systems was based on security and privacy impact assessments.
Governmental IT projects are submitted to an independent internal security team whose policies are based
on ISO 2700x standards. External audits are carried out regularly and the IdM system is audited and
accredited against several ETSI standards by the national standards and verification body58. Every major
e-government project is submitted to specific external intrusion tests before going into production.
The IdM system was designed following the recommendations of the national data protection
committee and complies with the national data protection law. The strategy is based on strong
authentication and does not authorise the use of pseudonyms. Few attributes are included in the certificates
(first name, last name and nationality).
Awareness campaigns are carried out to inform citizens about the benefits of IdM. Information on
risks is provided to citizens through a security awareness portal (www.cases.lu). In case of an incident, the
IdM policy includes a mechanism for the revocation of the credentials and notification of the individual.
Challenges
Key challenges include the provision of secure solutions in a rapidly changing technical environment,
data privacy, interoperability and legal environment. The key to an efficient deployment lies not so much
in the distribution of a large amount of electronic credentials but in their extensive use by citizens through
well-designed interoperable applications.
Netherlands59
The Dutch IdM strategy aims to reduce cost and complexity of e-government services, fight fraud and
increase simplicity for end users. It includes the provision of digital identity credentials to citizens and
businesses for electronic authentication to public sector applications with several levels of assurance. It is
based on a centralised registration policy relying on a centralised population register.
National strategy for IdM
The Dutch IdM strategy is based on DigiD, a national digital identity and authentication mechanism
for electronic transactions of citizens and entrepreneurs with public agencies. DigiD provides citizens and
residents with digital credentials to be used for their relationships with the Government and for single signon to e-government services. It results from a collaborative effort across ministries and local authorities to
streamline the implementation of e-government.60 The Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations
oversees the programme and the Ministry of Economic Affairs is responsible for the IdM strategy with
respect to business-to-government.
DigiD is based on a central registration policy relying on a central population register which
provides a unique "citizen service number" to all citizens and residents61 and on a trade register, which
provides businesses with a company number. The Dutch population register was established in 1994. It is
hosted by each municipality but connected by a national secured network, managed by an agency of the
Ministry of Interior, to prevent multiple registrations for the same individual. The register contains
personal information such as the name, date of birth, gender, place of residence and nationality and since
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1 April 2010, all Government agencies have to use it to obtain the personal data they need. From the
citizen‘s practice perspective, nothing has really changed: they still have to provide information at a local
office as in the past. Thus the Netherlands have not established a completely new registration system to
support e-government. Instead, pre-existing registration processes have been modernized to enable new
services.
The objective is that DigiD becomes the only authentication system used in public administration to
deliver electronic services to citizens. However, DigiD does not fully address the needs of business-togovernment interactions as it can generate only one code per company. A programme called "eRecognition
for Companies", led by the Ministry of Economic Affairs and based on a public - private co-operation,
aims to establish an infrastructure to accommodate the need for different levels of authorisation that may
arise within companies and institutions. This solution, based on an agreements scheme, could also be used
for business–to-business interactions.62
As the use of the citizen service number by the private sector is strictly forbidden by law, the
extension of DigiD to the private sector is challenging. Reciprocally, the use of private sector IdM
applications in a public sector setting is also difficult. Nevertheless, organisations legally identified as
fulfilling a public sector role (e.g. some private sector hospitals) can use DigiD.
DigiD currently provides two levels of assurance: username/password (DigiD Basic) and
username/password with SMS verification (DigiD Medium). The username/password combination is
issued after a check against a population register. An electronic identity card to be used for a third level of
assurance is currently under consideration. Benefits for the government include lower costs, better and
more efficient service to customers, fraud control, benefits for end users include trust, ease of use and
accessibility.63
Above 6.7 million citizens have created a DigiD for a population of 16.8 million (39% penetration
rate), with 56% using DigiD Basic and 46% using DigiD Medium. 17 million successful authentications
have been carried out in 2008.64 A large number of public administrations participate in DigiD65, including
central administrations, provinces, regions, hundreds of municipalities, healthcare institutions, health
insurers and police departments. Many services are available including the submission of online
applications for child benefit allowances and statutory old age pensions, digitally signing a tax declaration,
requesting a copy of the municipal personal records database, applying for various permits, notifying a
change in address, paying municipal taxes, paying parking fines, etc.66
Implementation of the strategy
With respect to eRecognition for companies, the main challenges are related to legal issues, to
existing IdM systems in use in some government agencies for interactions with companies that will have to
be replaced, and to the establishment of a sufficiently critical mass of services for companies to be
interested in joining the agreements scheme.
Interoperability is an essential aspect of eRecognition for companies since it aims to provide access to
all government agencies with a single token compatible with the eRecognition scheme. eRecognition for
companies also provides for cross-border interoperability within Europe. This programme supports the use
of open standards and open source. The final agreements scheme is expected to be adopted as a standard by
the Dutch standardization council.
As in other countries, a legal framework supports the implementation of the Dutch IdM strategy,
including in the area of e-signature, protection of privacy and with respect to the use of the citizen service
number.
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The level of assurance required for the use of DigiD is related to the type of service provided to the
citizen. eRecognition for Companies offers several levels of security, from a username/password
combination to PKI based solutions. In the scheme, providers make arrangements on the use of security
standards, protocols and liability.
With respect to privacy, the privacy framework applies to IdM. Privacy Impact Assessments are being
looked into by the government and the Dutch data protection authority. A key concept is to avoid the use
of sensitive personal data in the IdM system used for business–to-government communication. Very little
personal information is required for the eRecognition for companies programme and the use of
pseudonyms for company workers is possible. The use of the Citizen Service Number is regulated.
DigiD is subject to yearly internal, as well as external, reviews. Furthermore, public scrutiny is a
strong driving force for quality control. The parties working together in the network of eRecognition for
Companies will set up a system for certification.
DigiD was introduced several years ago via media announcements and is well known to the general
public. Users are informed about the usage of their data and related risks and about their rights and duties
during the registration process. A national helpdesk on Identity Fraud is available for the citizens. The
provider of means of eRecognition for Companies has the obligation to inform users in case of corruption
of the data. Liability is partly arranged in laws and will partly be subject to the arrangements between the
parties in the network of eRecognition for Companies. At the moment these arrangements are under
construction.
Challenges
The use of the Citizen Service Number is strictly regulated to limit its use to the public sector and it is
the unique and only identifier that government bodies have to use to provide services to citizens. The
possibility to use private sector IdM applications and credentials for public sector services as well as the
use of public sector credentials for private sector services is therefore a challenge.
Legacy problems are also challenging: some governmental agencies have their own IdM systems in
use for companies that they will have to replace.
The widespread use of eRecognition for companies will start when enough governmental agencies
will have migrated their services online. During the first years the challenge will be to seduce companies to
make use of it. This implies that the private sector will be reluctant to take its part in the agreement‘s
scheme because the business case for them may only be positive once use is widespread.
New Zealand
New Zealand’s identity management strategy is based on a set of policies and initiatives for public
sector agencies to manage their identity assurance processes more effectively and in a more co-ordinated
manner, with a view to facilitate the delivery of Government’s services in the online environment. These
include an Identity Assurance Framework for Government, a “Logon Service” allowing individuals to use
the same logon details to access all participating government online services and an “Identity Verification
Service” allowing individuals’ identity to be verified by participating government service providers via the
Internet. Privacy protection and the security of personal data are integrated into the design of these
technical solutions, ensuring compliance with the 1993 Privacy Act. Interoperability is addressed through
the use of international standards. New Zealand’s approach is based on a decentralised registration policy
where each agency is responsible for determining the appropriate level of identity assurance for its online
services.
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National strategy for IdM
New Zealand‘s strategy for digital identity management is based on the government‘s recognition that
agencies could manage their identity assurance processes more effectively and in a more co-ordinated
manner, to the extent permitted under the existing law. The general approach is decentralised, whereby
agencies are responsible for determining the level of identity assurance that is necessary when providing
their services to individuals, and a range of documents are generally accepted to verify identity, where
necessary. The government supports agencies with a range of policies, standards, and guidance material
such as the 2008 Identity Assurance Framework for Government (IAF)67 which encompasses agencies
within the public sector and also other agencies with an interest in identity assurance. It supports ―citizencentric‖ services and the reduction of the amount of identity information held by agencies, through the use
of real-time verification processes.
In 2003, the government designed an all-of-government authentication solution, taking privacy and
security as key considerations, to allow users to have a single username and password to access a variety of
government services across many agencies68 (―igovt Logon Service‖, launched in 2007), and to verify their
identity securely online when accessing these services (igovt Identity Verification Service – IVS, launched
in 2009). At present, eligible applicants enrol in person for an electronic identity credential containing
minimal identity information (―igovt ID‖), their photo and personal details are compared against a passport
or citizenship record held by the Department of Internal Affairs. ―igovt IDs‖ are currently only able to be
used in connection with one agency‘s online service. A user logs onto that service‘s website and enters a
code that is sent to the user‘s mobile phone. The user may then choose to consent to the release of the
information that makes up his or her igovt ID, i.e. full name, date of birth, place of birth and gender, to the
agency to verify identity. It is expected that legislation would be enacted to support the future use of the
igovt IVS by a wider range of individuals and agencies.
igovt initiatives are aimed at public sector services and their extension to private sector to foster the
development of new online products and services would require further assessment. Access by private
sector agencies to individuals‘ identity information held on government agencies‘ systems may occur only
to the extent permitted by law. In some instances, there are specific legislative provisions governing the
disclosure between government and private sector agencies of personal information for certain purposes
such as to support the delivery of health or welfare services.
The government has also developed a Data Validation Service which can immediately confirm
whether identity data entered by users is consistent or not with authoritative record in the database held by
the Department of Internal Affairs. This can include details on citizenship, passports and births, deaths and
marriages databases and registers. This system will be extended to private sector organisations which meet
strict security, privacy and integrity criteria as a way of confirming identity and reducing costs. It is not
proof of identity in itself, nor is it conclusive proof that the document is valid since a true set of data on a
counterfeit document could be overlooked by an inexperienced operator. The role of the Data Validation
Service is to support the gathering of a number of pieces of corroborating evidence to prove identity where
presentation of documents is part of the business process.
Implementation of the strategy
Interoperability of e-government identity management systems is achieved through the 2002
E-government Interoperability Framework (e-GIF) which is mandatory for core government agencies,
recommended for the public sector and encouraged for local government. The igovt Logon Service and
IVS are both interoperable and supported by open standards. In respect of identity verification, the e-GIF
includes the Evidence of Identity Standard, a good practice risk-based standard for government agencies
when verifying identity online or offline.
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The Privacy Act 1993, including the regulatory role of the Privacy Commissioner, applies to IdM
systems. The Privacy Commissioner can receive complaints from individuals, investigate the matter and
resolve it through conciliation, mediation or by making recommendations. Security provisions are included
in the Privacy Act which controls how agencies collect, store, use, disclose and give access to individual‘s
identity information or other personal information, including regulating the use of unique identifiers that
agencies assign to individuals‘ information.
The NZ ICT Security Manual contains policies about how ICT security for the New Zealand
Government is managed, implemented and documented. It also includes ICT security standards, principles
and advice relating to specific aspects of ICT systems, such as hardware, software and access control.
The igovt services are designed, implemented and deployed in a security and privacy conscious
manner, compliant with the ICT Security Manual, covering all aspects of their life cycle, including their
ongoing operation and administration. The igovt services have been designed in a privacy-protective way,
in consultation with the Privacy Commissioner. They require neither a physical card nor a unique
identifier. There is a separation between the logon and identity verification processes, and between those
processes and the transaction that an individual undertakes with an agency. An individual‘s identity is
authenticated with each authorised agency using an identifier that is unique to that agency. There is no
common unique identifier through which any agency can find out what services an individual has been
accessing through another agency. While the Department of Internal Affairs holds a record of all agencies
where an individual has used his or her electronic identity credential, the Department does not record
which specific services an individual has accessed at each agency. Individuals can check their personal
information before it is sent to an authorised agency, and have control over whether or not it is sent. Only
the minimum amount of identity information is transmitted to the agency. No biometric information,
including the individual‘s photograph, is sent to an agency to authenticate the individual‘s identity.
Individuals can also monitor how their personal information has been accessed and used and, if they detect
misuse, report this for investigation by the Department of Internal Affairs. As an individual‘s identity is
authenticated to a high level of confidence when creating an igovt ID, and because of the secure way it is
used, the risks of other people impersonating the individual are reduced.
The Privacy Commissioner encourages agencies to undertake Privacy Impact Assessments for
significant new initiatives involving the handling of personal information. Privacy Impact Assessments for
the igovt Logon Service and IVS have been undertaken by independent assessors, and will continue to be
undertaken periodically. The recommendations made in those Privacy Impact Assessments have been
given effect in respect of the design, architecture and operation of the igovt services.
The igovt logon service and IVS have both been developed in compliance with the above mentioned
Evidence of Identity Standard. Many agencies‘ services are integrated only with the Logon Service, which
means that users are able to transact pseudonymously for those services.
In general, the collection, storage, use and disclosure of any type of identity attribute, and unique
identifier associated with that information, must comply with New Zealand‘s Privacy Act 1993. In some
instances, particular laws govern the certain types of records containing identity information, unique
identifiers and biometric information. In 2009, a cross-government group of agencies issued guidance
material to inform agencies‘ decision making when considering biometric technologies for identity-related
business processes. In designing online and offline identity authentication processes, agencies should take
account of the fact that in New Zealand, a person may adopt a name through usage and reputation
(including, for example, adopting a spouse‘s name on marriage), and legitimately continue to use different
names in different contexts. Indeed, individuals may legitimately hold a range of documents that provide
evidence of their use of their different names.
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External security and privacy specialist organisations undertake regular audits, reviews and tests.
Measures to protect personal data taken by agencies vary depending on the identity management system,
depending on what is reasonable in the circumstances. Audit and event logs are kept and are regularly
monitored for anomalous entries.
Each agency is responsible for raising awareness regarding the benefits and risks of its identity
management system. The Department of Internal Affairs intends progressively to make people aware of the
benefits and risks of using the igovt services. Services based on the igovt framework provide their users
with help desk contact details. Users are able to view their personal details online, including information
about where their logon and igovt ID has been used, and who has accessed their personal information. In
2008, the Privacy Commissioner issued voluntary data breach guidelines to assist agencies deal with
incidents of unauthorised access to or collection, use or disclosure of personal information.
Challenges
The creation of new arrangements (whether through new or existing legislation) for sharing
individuals‘ personal information between government agencies, or between government and private sector
agencies must ensure that public trust in government is not undermined. This has been a key consideration
in the design of the igovt services.There are also practical challenges involved with the implementation of
an e-authentication solution across government, due to the variety of types of personal information held by
different agencies for different purposes. In practice, personal information relating to the same individuals
is often inconsistent and, in some cases, of poor quality.
Portugal
The main driver for the Portuguese national IdM strategy is the modernisation of the public
administration towards user-centric processes and services. The strategy focuses on the Citizen Card
project, which consists in the replacement of several public sector traditional cards with a single smart
identity card enabling in person, Internet and telephone based authentication as well as digital signature,
both in public and private sector contexts. The card is seen as a driver for innovation enabling new public
and private sector services. A single sign-on identity provider is being established to enable public and
private sector to offer authentication from a common and central point based on the Citizen Card. The
framework is based on a centralised registration policy relying on the pre-existing population register.
National strategy for IdM
The Portuguese national strategy for IdM is based on the Portuguese Citizen Card project (Cartão de
Cidadão), a physical and electronic mandatory document which allows citizens to identify themselves
physically and electronically and to legally produce a valid e-signature. The card aims to replace the
former mandatory paper based national identity card in place since 1914. It is based on a centralised
registration policy using the national population register. Although it can be used in public and private
sector contexts, its primary objective is to contribute to the development of a more user-focused,
integrated, convenient and effective public administration including through new customer-oriented
advanced services and less interactions related to citizens‘ identification. The card puts together in a single
document several national identification documents (identity, health, tax and social security cards),
supports safe electronic interactions between the government, citizens and private entities and it
encourages dematerialisation and simplification of public administration‘s procedures. It is instrumental in
achieving the objective of placing companies and individuals at the core of the government‘s
modernisation process.
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The Portuguese IdM strategy supports strategic modernisation objectives such as i) enhancing security
of identification processes; ii) introducing legal equivalence of electronic authentication to traditional inperson identification methods thus fostering dematerialisation of processes and documents; iii) alignment
with EU requirements for citizen identification; iv) simplifying citizens interactions with public and private
organisations by combining authentication and signature mechanisms; v) fostering the use of electronic
services; vi) improving the delivery of public services by aligning technological and organisational
modernisation processes; vii) rationalising resources, means and costs for all stakeholders.
Citizens can authenticate themselves to public administration portals and sites using the Citizen Card
and the government is implementing a Single Sign-On Identity Provider for public and private sector
organisations which will provide a common and central point of authentication for citizens, based on the
Citizen Card.
The overall management and business operation of the Citizen Card project falls under the
responsibility of the Agency for Public Services Reform (AMA) and Institute of Registries and Notaries
(IRN).
Implementation of the Strategy
The Citizen Card was launched in 2007 and granted to all citizens69 from the age of 6 years old. in
December 2010 4.2 million cards had been distributed to the population and 39% of citizens opted to
activate the e-signature. It costs EUR 15 (in December 2010).
The government considers the Citizen Card as a driver for innovation as it enables the development of
new services which would not be possible without it. Flagship applications include creating a company,70
registering a car, and reporting a crime online.71 Citizens can also access the citizen portal72 for example to
change their address, and access regional e-services.73 Since December 2009, eProcurement platforms are
dematerialised and use citizen cards and certificates. The card can also be used for authentication to
information systems of specific organisations.74 The card is also used in private sector contexts, for
example to support bank services such as the opening of a new bank account, or to sign private contracts,
enabling authentication on private websites or workers assiduity registration
The card includes a large range of security features which enable its use in various contexts and foster
the deployment of new services. They include PKI services with revocation functionalities, time stamping
services, legally valid digital signature and multichannel identity authentication, i.e. in person with ―matchon-card‖ biometric authentication (where the biometric match is taking place on the card), by phone with a
one-time password generated with the card, by Internet using the card‘s digital certificate. Confidentiality
and integrity are provided via a contact chip with information storage and cryptographic processing
capacity.
The use of international standards is considered as essential to ensure interoperability, market
competition for services around e-ID and to encourage cross-border applications. Standards are promoted
in all projects developed by the Agency for the Public Services Reform (AMA). The Citizen Card
implements several ISO, CEN, ICAO and other standards. For example, it enabled Portugal to sign
bilateral agreements with Belgium, Estonia and Spain to allow citizens of one country to create a company
online in another participating country using their national citizen card (Portugal participates in the EU
STORK project).
To encourage the development of card-based applications, development cards are available and a
development kit can be downloaded online.
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Interoperability of government‘s IdM systems at national level is enabled by the ―Electronic
Certification System of the State‖ (SCEE) which constitutes a hierarchy of trust that guarantees security
and strong electronic authentication within the public administration and with citizens and private
companies. The SCEE operates independently from other PKI, whether private or foreign, but allows
interoperability with the infrastructures that fulfil the necessary authentication requirements. All IdM
infrastructures depend on the same national root and follow a similar policy. The Citizen Card is the largest
branch (in terms of number of certificates issued) of the SCEE hierarchy. The SCEE is managed and
monitored by the Management Center for the Electronic Government Network (CEGER)
Finally, interoperability is also supported by a legal framework which defines the regulatory
requirements that all electronic ID certification systems must comply with (Decree-Law 116-A/2006) and
which makes the use of the Citizen Card authentication and signature mandatory for public services
providing e-services to citizens (Ministry Council Resolution n°109/2009).
The National Security Agency (Autoridade Nacional de Segurança) is responsible for verifying
compliance with security requirements by the Certification entities. Audits are also carried out by external
and independent auditing teams. All systems and processes used by the public administration for issuing
and managing citizen cards are authenticated and registered to enable third party audits.
With respect to privacy, the Citizen Card was designed to comply with the legal interdiction to share
identifiers and data across public services. Thus the data stored on the chip includes the national identity
card number, social security number, tax number and health user number instead of one cross-cutting
number. Information about the individual is kept separately in the database of each body involved in its
use. The card also includes two certificates, one for e-authentication and one for e-signature, biometric
attributes (picture and fingerprint) that enable match-on-card biometric verification, guarantying privacy
by not permitting access to any personal data without the individual‘s express consent, or other data printed
on the card such as full name, gender, place and date of birth, name of parents, height and nationality. The
card is activated by the citizen upon reception of a PIN letter. The policy and the law have been reviewed
by the National Data Protection Authority.
The Citizen Card is highly accepted by citizens but the government recognises the need to promote
electronic services and explain the advantages of the card such as simplicity and confidence. The
government organises communication campaigns to promote the card and, when they receive their card,
individuals are asked to sign a document that provides information about its major benefits and risks.
Citizens can report incidents to a 24/7 support service which can manage identity suspension/revocation in
real time.
Since July 2010, the Portuguese Citizen Card can also be used for authentication to the major
European e-government portals. Interoperability was accomplished in the context of the European STORK
project that established a European eID Interoperability Platform.75
At a national level, Portugal is currently extending its national eID platform in order to allow
additional attributes (―citizen roles‖) to be accessed using the Portuguese Citizen Card, for authentication
and signature purposes – for example ―engineer role‖, ―public servant role‖, ―company CEO role‖,
―teacher role‖, ―medical doctor role‖, among others. This service is expected to be available, in pilot phase,
during 2011.
Challenges
Challenges include:
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Horizontal political support for the overall management and business operation of the Citizen
Card was a key strategic challenge.



Putting into practice the interoperability concept. The legal constitutional barrier to centralise the
identification system preventing the use of a single identification number was overcome by the
adoption of identity federation, communication through web services (WS* standards), secure
cryptographic messaging and other interoperable standards to enable interactions between
different information systems platforms. Interoperability relies on the use of identity federation
through the Portuguese National Interoperability Platform as well as eID open standards.



Functional and business process optimisation along all the workflows that support the main
Portuguese identification systems: improving data quality not only in identification processes but
mostly developing new opportunities to dematerialise processes using e-ID potential.



Awareness raising and communication about the services, although penetration and acceptance of
the citizen card is very high.

Slovenia
The national strategy for IdM in Slovenia aims to generalise digital certificates for electronic
authentication and signature. It is driven by the e-government strategy which aims to deliver better
government services with fewer resources. The framework is based on a central registration policy relying
on the personal registration and tax numbers for the private sector and on a standalone centralised
identity database for the public sector.
National strategy for IdM
The strategy for IdM in Slovenia is driven by the implementation of the 2008 e-government Strategy
which aims to foster the delivery of better government services with fewer resources. Key concepts to
reduce cost and increase quality and uniformity of services include the development of a shared
infrastructure and the reuse of modules. A key direction is the limitation of the number of credentials that
citizens have to use to access e-government services by providing common electronic signature and
authentication mechanisms with certificates and username/password. One important building block is the
implementation of the ―authentic source‖ principle whereby users should not be requested to provide the
same information twice: information should be stored in a single authentic source after the first request and
other e-government services should tap into this source instead of requesting the information again from
the user. A new action plan implementing the e-government Strategy was adopted in April 2010. The
development of an electronic identity card has been planned since 2003 but suspended several times.
With respect to credentials, the strategy is based on the availability of digital certificates for public
and private sector transactions. There are three private sector registered certificate service providers and
one public sector provider in Slovenia. Qualified certificates issued by any of these four registered
providers can be used to access e-government services. Some banks accept only certificates from the
public sector or from the provider operated by banks.
Single sign-on is included in the action plan for e-government in order to support the concept of onestop-shop e-services accepting multiple credentials based on different technologies and devices but privacy
and security aspects have not yet been fully analysed. Companies can already use one-stop-shop access to
nine institutions and e-social security services aim to integrate up to 22 services.
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Identity Management is also addressed on a sectoral basis, namely for local e-government, e-health
and e-justice.
Implementation of the strategy
In order to stimulate adoption of electronic identity management by citizens, the government required
using electronic means to submit tax returns76.
Security requirements for certificate service providers are defined in a series of decrees and privacy
requirements are established in the Personal Data Protection Act. Inspections of certificate service
providers are carried out by the Ministry of Higher Education, Science and Technology and can also be
carried out within the framework of an accreditation scheme which was not brought into force yet.
Slovenia is a member of the EU Stork Project and supports the model of interoperable electronic ID
mutually recognised in EU member states. The Slovenian Electronic Commerce and Signature Law
includes mutual recognition as a means for integrating the Slovenian economy into the international
economy.
Slovenia has developed a national interoperability portal and maintains an inter-sectoral working
group to facilitate technical, semantical, legal and organisational interoperability. Certificate service
providers are responsible for the technical solutions they provide and can offer different types of smart
cards and middleware. While there are no legal obligations or limitations regarding compliance of
certificates with standards, legal oligations are likely to be established in the future to support new
solutions.
Interoperability implementation challenges are related to strict privacy protection provisions for
public sector agencies. While private sector certificate providers can use the tax or personal registration
number to map a certificate to its holder‘s data, the public sector certificate provider is required to use a
specific certificate serial number and the Ministry of Public Administration has to keep all personal data in
a standalone database. This discrepancy between public and private sector make it more difficult for
private operators to support certificates from all providers.
Regarding cross-border aspects, two pilot projects addressed technical and semantic interoperability
through the use of international standards and highlighted a number of technical difficulties. They also
helped identify organisational and legal interoperability arising from the exchange of information from
national registers between different countries as a more difficult challenge to overcome.
Finally, the last challenging area relates to the complexity of identity management for users.
Challenges
A key challenge is the need for a critical mass of users and services in both the private and public
sectors to foster adoption and use and therefore return on investment. The government is facing this
difficulty for example as it plans to generalise the use of mobile-based certificates.
National and cross-border interoperability are seen as key challenges for IdM.
Spain
The Spanish national IdM strategy is based on the provision by the government of an IdM
infrastructure to foster the development and use of public and private sector electronic services and
facilitate e-inclusion. The strategy promotes the use of qualified PKI certificates both by the provision of a
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mandatory electronic national identity card (Documento Nacional de Identidad Electrónica) replacing the
paper-based card and by the establishment of a legal framework for electronic signatures and for its use in
the public sector. The framework is based on a centralised registration policy relying on the national
register number which is included in all qualified certificates. Interoperability issues are addressed by a
validation platform for digital certificates and electronic signatures and by a national interoperability
framework for the public administration.
National strategy for IdM
With more than 19 million ―Documento Nacional de Identidad‖ (DNI) delivered between 2006 and
2010 and 500 000 cards being issued monthly, the Spanish national electronic identity card can be seen as
the first pillar of the Spanish national IdM strategy. The card is mandatory for all citizens over 14 and
replaces the paper-based identity card initially created in 1944. The electronic card is being smoothly
deployed and rapidly adopted, probably as it is perceived by individuals as a natural evolution of the paper
one. It includes a qualified certificate for strong electronic authentication of the identity of the holder and
another one for electronic signature of documents which provides the same legal validity as a handwritten
signature. Issued by the Police Directorate in the Ministry of Interior, the card is also a secured physical
document used for the verification of identity and citizenship offline. The national register number
assigned to all citizens is printed on the card and included in its qualified certificate.77 This number is also
included in all other qualified certificates issued in the country.
Nevertheless, the card should not be seen as the only or main element of the framework. The strategy
is also supported by a legal framework including:


The 2003 e-signature law78 which transposes the European Directive 1999/93 on a Community
Framework for Electronic Signatures. It establishes a voluntary accreditation scheme for
certificate service providers without prior authorisation and assigns the responsibility for the
supervision to the Ministry of Industry and Trade. The law defines three levels of digital identity:
electronic signature, advanced electronic signature and qualified electronic signature (advanced
electronic signature based on a Secure Signature Creation Device or SSCD). The law also allows
public administrations to define their own requirements for the use of digital identity in
e-government services.



The Citizens‘ Electronic Access to Public Services Law79 adopted in 2007 to foster the
deployment of e-services in the public sector. The law defines the legal requirements of the
Spanish Public Administration Digital Identity System, including the use of electronic identities
by citizens, public employees and public administrations for e-government services. It recognises
the right of citizens to use their electronic identity card in any Spanish e-government service and
the obligation of public administration to accept advanced signatures based on qualified
certificates. In practice, administrations can choose to ask for a simple electronic signature (e.g. a
password) or an advanced electronic signature. Both authentication mechanisms can coexist.

The Spanish market for digital certification is relatively dynamic with more than 15 public and private
commercial certificate service providers. Public administrations must accept qualified digital certificates
regardless of the public or private nature of the issuing service provider. Qualified certificates delivered by
private service providers are used in private sector contexts and are equally accepted for e-government
applications and interactions with public administrations. Conversely, national identity card‘s certificates
can be used for private sector applications.80 One bank allows its clients to be identified by their national
identity card when they require financial services online and it is adapting its ATM machines to accept
identity cards instead of traditional bank cards. Interestingly, Cisco has developed a system to allow users
to be identified in companies‘ Virtual Private Networks with their national identity card.81
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The third pillar of the strategy addresses interoperability issues raised by the various types of
certificates available and multiplicity of certificate service providers. It includes:


A national validation platform called ―@firma‖, established in 2006 to tackle interoperability
issues raised by the high number of qualified certificates in circulation. Operated by the Ministry
of Territorial Policy and Public Administration, @firma carried out more than 14 million
validations in 2009 (against 880 827 in 2006). The platform validates certificates and signatures
issued by 13 certification authorities, it can handle more than 100 types of qualified certificates
including those included in the national identity card. Its main clients are public administrations
which use it to validate certificates used by citizens in their e-government applications. It also
provides time stamping services and an e-signature client program that allows citizens to sign
documents in various e-signature standards before submitting them online. It is planned that
@firma will in the short term recognize certification authorities from other EU member states
such as the Portuguese identity card and, in the medium term, will validate qualified certificates
from authorities included in the EU Trusted List of Certification Service Providers.82



An interoperability framework which establishes that public administrations will have a policy
for electronic signature and certificates and that the General Administration of the State will
define a policy for authentication and mutual recognition of electronic signatures to be used as a
reference by other public administrations. The framework covers best practices for certification
service providers and validation platforms and plans the development of a technical
interoperability guide. Security is addressed in the National Security Framework. In practice,
interoperability is addressed through the use of international standards and norms, including
X509, SOAP, WSS, WS-I, XML, SSL and OSCP.

Implementation of the strategy
The strategy is seen as a driver for innovation in particular with respect to fostering cross-border
electronic authentication and thus enabling or facilitating new services or the expansion of existing
services to new markets. For example, an agreement signed recently with Portugal enables Portuguese
electronic identity cards to be validated in Spain for Spanish e-government services. Further, @firma is
expected to support the validation of certificates issued from other countries‘ providers, potentially all EU
Member States Trust Lists. In addition, Spain participates in the EU STORK project for electronic identity
card cross-border interoperability within the EU. The project aims to use @firma validation services to
enable Spanish citizens holding a digital certificate from a provider recognised by the Spanish Ministry of
Industry to get access to other European e-government services in a transparent manner. Reciprocally,
Spanish administrations will be able to identify foreign citizens by means of their national electronic
identity card or qualified certificates.
As regards security, a proposal on assurance levels for electronic identity credentials setting three
levels of assurance has been developed. In the private sector, it is the responsibility of the service owner to
permit more or less rigid authentication methods, except when the law requires the use of electronic
signatures. All e-government services must recognise the new electronic identity card which is therefore
likely to become the standard solution for e-authentication in public sector contexts. The identity card‘s has
been certified as a Secure Signature Creation Device against the Common Criteria by the Center for
Cryptology. Access to the certificates requires the use of a PIN code and/or fingerprint match. Validation
services provided by @firma are available to all eGovernment services of the country through the Private
Administrative Network for Spanish Administrations (Red SARA) that interconnects all public bodies and
offers encrypted channels. It can also exceptionally be offered temporarily over the Internet but all requests
have to be signed. All @firma responses are signed for integrity and non-repudiation purposes. @firma is
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being certified by the National Center for Cryptology against the Common Criteria as Validation Authority
compliant with EAL2+ level.
@firma is subject to auditing requests from public authorities or customers. Validation requests and
responses and other actions performed by @firma as well as business and error alarms are logged in the
central database of the validation platform. Logs are internally signed by the platform every day and can be
used for auditing with guaranteed authenticity and integrity of the information they contain.
As regards privacy, the whole framework complies with data protection principles. Qualified
certificates contain only the full name and national identity number of the holder. According to the data
protection and e-signature laws, each time a citizen uses a certificate for authentication purposes, she is
providing implicit consent to disclose the personal data to the e-government application. E-government
applications must comply with the data protection law regarding how they handle this data. The validation
platform removes from its logs any personal data contained in the verification of the certificate. Privacy
principles and rules that e-government applications have to follow for compliance with privacy legislation
are also set out in the national security framework. Biometric data can only be requested at controlled
points of access and relies on ―match-on-card‖ technology. The national identity number included in all
certificates can be disclosed to any e-government application. Other personal attributes can only be
disclosed and exchanged between public administrations with user consent.
The government recognises that citizens use e-government services when they are appealing and
useful to them. For example, the main reason at the beginning for the uptake of qualified certificates in
Spain was to get a tax refund in a shorter period of time when the citizen was entitled to it according to the
tax declaration. Several initiatives are under way to promote the use of the national identity card in a secure
way: at the issuance point (police stations), citizens are instructed on how to use the identity card, a major
awareness campaign has been launched in Spanish media, thousands of card readers have been distributed
to citizens, several web sites are informing citizens on how to use the card.
Challenges
The most challenging aspects of the national strategy are:


The lack of understanding regarding the possibilities offered by the electronic identification.
Public awareness campaigns and efforts to increase the usability of the electronic identity card
are essential.



Electronic identity for foreigners. Participation in the European STORK project will facilitate the
recognition of foreign credentials by Spanish e-government services.

At a more operational level, challenges include:


The great variety of standards and technical norms, especially for smart-cards, which makes the
integration of eID solutions extremely challenging.



User-centric identity frameworks provide technical solutions to help users easily register with and
sign on to web-based services. However, these frameworks alone cannot solve the human
problem of establishing and maintaining trust. Convergence between user-centric and established
federation standards and the incorporation of merged functionality into products are needed to
bring user-centric identity management functionality to the mainstream.
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Although there is great demand for the recognition of governmental electronic identity
credentials in commercial applications, the lack of proper and simple routines that can cover
many different solutions explains why few private sector service providers support cross border
activities. Although public electronic identity credentials meet many of the private sector needs,
business models and propriety solutions still complicate, or even prevent, development and
common deployment.



The private sector in some cases lacks the organisational and technological frameworks for
electronic identity services. Instead, it is willing to use the solutions accepted and supported by
the public sector, and also wants the public sector to handle an infrastructure that meets its need
for flexibility. Public Sector Quality Authentication Assurance models could play an important
role, as long as the Service Provider can rely on the mapping carried out by each national
organisation.



Open or closed electronic identity systems are an important issue to the private sector, not from a
security point of view but because of practical routines. As long as there are practical routines in
place, the private sector could accept the same electronic identity services as the public sector,
but there is a need for a simple and stable routine to access electronic identity services. These
services need to include entity authentication as well as digital signatures like signing data by
natural persons and legal persons, or representatives of legal persons.



Business models are very important to the private sector and should be subject to further studies
in each member country. It is important to provide flexible solutions in this regard.

Sweden
The Swedish national strategy for IdM is a subset of the e-government strategy which aims to enhance
the productivity and efficiency of public sector agencies and to boost the development capacity and
innovative potential of society. It does, however, provide an IdM framework for both public and private
bodies. Following a long tradition of identity credentials being provided by banks, an agreement between
the government and a set of four companies selected through a public procurement process establishes a
framework to encourage the provision of PKI certificates to citizens and of validation services to
government bodies. This framework, which is being revised, benefits public and private sector IdM. The
strategy does not include single sign-on but all agencies accept electronic credentials from these selected
companies and users are exposed to the same user interface regardless of the agency requiring
identification. The strategy relies on a centralised registration policy: certificate service providers access
the population register to provide their services.
National strategy for IdM
According to the current approach, a public procurement process selected four commercial certificate
service providers: a bank (Nordea Bank), a bank consortium (BankID), a telecommunications operator
(TeliaSonera Sweden) which co-operates with a Swedish bank and Steria, an IT security company. The
customers of the first three companies cover most of the Swedish population. According to the framework
agreement between them and the government, these companies issue digital certificates to users and
provide validation services to public authorities. As individuals are generally already engaged in a trust
relationship with the service providers, the acceptance level is relatively high. These digital certificates can
be used in public and private sector contexts. Online providers (relying parties) pay for the verification
services and market players cover the cost of the production of the certificates. This market model was
chosen because it was assumed that competition among providers would reduce costs, that relying on
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existing companies would enable fast and cheap deployment to citizens and that the government would
avoid a large upfront investment. 83 There is no government root Certificate Authority in Sweden.
According to figures available in 2009, approximately 2.5 million users have a digital certificate in
Sweden, almost one million used it to submit their income tax declaration in 2009 and around 1.5 million
public and private transactions rely on it every month.84 In 2010, one of the selected services issued by
10 banks, BankID, claimed 75% of the market with more than 2 million users and over 400 public and
private sector services recognising BankID.85
The IdM Strategy relies on the population register and on the personal identification number. The
register which used to be maintained by the church since the early 17th century has been maintained by the
National Tax Board since 1991. The personal identity number which includes the date of birth and birth
number is assigned to all registered individuals and started to be used in 1974 as the key to every public
record and many private ones. Sweden has also a long tradition of identity cards distributed by private
organisations that contains this number.
The strategy supports two types of credentials: a soft token in the form of a file that individuals can
download to their computer and a hard one, generally a smart card. Both enable authentication and
e-signature via two digital certificates. The soft token is used in almost all transactions. The first hard token
is the ―National ID card prepared for e-Legitimation‖ (NIDEL) which has been issued by the police since
2005 and has been developed to enable identification in the context of the Schengen Treaty. It includes a
chip but does not however carry a certificate at this stage. As of October 2009, 290 000 NIDEL cards had
been issued. The second hard token is the card issued by the Tax Authority since June 2009 which can
optionally carry a certificate issued by one of the four providers (Telia) and was developed to provide an
identity document to as many people as possible, including people above the age of 13 and non-Swedish
residents. All providers of soft and hard tokens follow the same technical specifications. Certificates
include a public key, first and last name, personal identity number, date of validity of the public key, serial
number, name of the issuing company and signature of the certificate provider.
Other forms of e-authentication are available in e-government applications such as login/password or
two factor authentication (login/password + SMS message). Each service provider decides on the
authentication solution to offer.
The legal framework supporting this approach includes a law on qualified electronic signatures which
implements the European Directive 1999/93.86 The law recognises advanced and qualified electronic
signatures but only advanced signatures are available to individuals in Sweden. Besides electronic
signatures, the law does not cover digital identity as such which is legally addressed only in the regularly
renewed public procurement contracts. In 2008, a report from the Swedish Administrative Development
Agency (―Verva‖) suggested to establish a new legal framework to regulate digital identity including
functional requirements and the obligation to comply with European security standards. The framework
would be applicable to public and private sector applications. A new agency would co-ordinate certificate
providers and public sector bodies and act as a European contact point.
Certificate service providers which issue qualified electronic signatures must comply with security
requirements and are supervised by the Post and Telecom Agency (PTS) which also maintains an
e-signature advisory and discussion group with representatives from all interested parties. The Swedish
privacy regulator, the Data Inspection Board, oversees the security of personal data used in IdM systems.
The Strategy underlines the need to use standards. However, interoperability between the four
providers is provided to the extent that online services accept all the credentials they offer. When some
local and regional bodies limit access to credentials issued by one or two providers, interoperability cannot
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be guaranteed. The new strategy proposes the implementation of a federation system whereby different
identity providers can interact to enhance the usage of identities across domains. This will require
additional legislation to be adopted.
Providers of e-services are responsible for informing users about regarding risks and benefits of their
services, including IdM.
The current strategy is being reviewed. The Action plan for e-government adopted in June 2008
emphasises electronic identification as essential for trust and for the dialogue between government, citizens
and businesses. A Delegation for e-government has been established within the Ministry of Finance with
the representatives of 13 key public authorities to develop a strategy to enhance e-government efforts, to
co-ordinate various IT projects, to examine possible concerns for citizens and companies and to assist in
international questions. A report is expected by 2014. The new strategy will propose the establishment of a
co-ordinating function for e-identification, electronic signatures and related services. An independent board
with statutory decision making powers and the power to issue regulations would be set up within the
Swedish Tax Agency. The board would supply services against payment, e.g. e-identification, electronic
signatures, seals, etc., to affiliated government agencies and local government authorities. It would also
provide support for a corresponding development in the business sector. Solutions here would need to
include under-age users and/or those who do not have a personal identity number. The board would be
required to direct and control the procedures used by issuers of electronic credentials so that, for example,
personal identity numbers are only disclosed to agencies and other actors entitled to this information. The
concept of e-service identification would no longer require the use of the personal identification number.
Businesses and public bodies would be able to obtain credentials for their employees and contractors. As
noted above, the new framework would support a federated model.
Challenges
Despite the success of the strategy so far, there are some challenges such as:
 Costs for the relying parties.
 Lack of flexibility of the overall model leading to some technical problems.
 E-authentication from public computers and from the workplace.
 Usability.
Turkey
The Turkish Strategy for IdM is based on the promotion of digital certificates and, in the near future,
on the deployment of an electronic identity card. It includes: i) a centralised civil registration system
(MERNIS); ii) a legal framework for electronic signature; and iii) an e-government gateway providing
single sign-on. Future plans include the migration of the current paper-based identity card to an electronic
identity card enabling secure electronic authentication for public and private sector services. The Turkish
strategy is based on a centralised registration policy relying on the Turkish identity number.
National Strategy for IdM
Turkey has a long tradition of civil registration, dating back to the first census in 1904. Since the
proclamation of the Turkish Republic in 1923, civil registration has been subject to many changes, the last
of which was the establishment of a central civil registration system called MERNIS in 2000 to increase
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the speed and efficiency of public services and ensure secure and up-to-date access to personal
information. MERNIS collects in real time changes made to citizens‘ civil status by 966 civil registration
offices spread throughout the country. Its content, more than 130 million personal data files as of January
2009, is shared with over 2 500 public bodies for administrative purposes as well as some private sector
organisations, subject to the limitations in the respective access protocols.
Since 2005, over 3 000 public and private bodies no longer need to request copies of civil records or
domicile address certificates from citizens. They can access this information directly from the Identity
Information Sharing System (KPS) via a virtual private network, whether through web sites87 or web
applications88. Access is subject to the conclusion of a bilateral agreement with the General Directorate of
Civil Registration and Nationality.
The Turkish IdM strategy is also supported by a legal framework for electronic signature adopted at
the beginning of 200489 and put into force in the middle of the same year which gives the same legal value
to e-signatures generated with qualified electronic certificates as to handwritten signatures. Providers of
qualified electronic certificates are legally liable for ensuring that the identity of the holder is determined in
a reliable and secure manner. Four certificate service providers operate on the Turkish market and mobile
telecommunications operators introduced mobile e-signatures based on qualified electronic certificates, a
service which is currently used in electronic banking applications for identity verification. As of June 2010,
approximately 251 000 qualified electronic certificates had been sold, 105 000 of which were used for
mobile electronic signatures.90
Since 2008, citizens can access a gateway to e-government services which provides a single sign-on
mechanism and central authentication mechanisms that government services can rely on. This single signon solution offers authentication based on: i) a combination of identity number and password; ii) an
electronic signature; iii) a mobile signature; and iv) in the future, the electronic citizenship card (see
below).
The Turkish Information Society Strategy 2006-2010 envisages replacing the current paper-based
identity card with an electronic ―Republic of Turkey Identity Card‖ which will enable secure electronic
authentication for public and private sector services. The card will enable authentication based on the
combination of the Turkish identity number and a password or on a biometric, depending on the services‘
requirements. The pilot project on electronic identity cards implemented in the Bolu province was
completed in November 2010 and country wide implementation and replacement of the paper-based
identity card is expected to start in late 2011/early 2012, subject to the relevant decision to be delivered
after the evaluation of the outcomes of the pilot The card will be issued by the General Directorate of Civil
Registration and Nationality. It will contain identity information as well as fingerprints. It will only be used
for identification and authentication. A Prime Minister Circular sets out the implementation details of the
card project and prohibits public agencies from developing independent smartcard projects.91
Thus the Turkish IdM strategy encourages both the use of digital certificates and of the planned
electronic identity card for electronic authentication. Qualified certificates issued by authorised service
providers can be used to access public and private sector electronic services. Public and private bodies will
be able to use the electronic card for controlling access to their services. The new electronic identity cards
issued in the piloting phase were tested in hospitals, pharmacies and social security offices in the Bolu
province.
The Turkish IdM strategy is based on a centralised registration policy: since 2000, all citizens are
allocated a unique ―Turkish Republic Identity Number‖ to resolve problems related to homonyms, provide
fast and efficient identification, register all civil events from the moment of birth, and provide fast and
efficient services to users of public services by ensuring efficient exchange of identity information among
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public institutions and agencies. A Prime Minister Circular obliges all public agencies to attach this
number in every relevant document (driver license, passport, forms, etc.) and to associate their relevant
electronic record with this identifier. Public sector IT systems should use this number to enable electronic
data exchange with the MERNIS database.92
Implementation of the strategy
As regards security, the electronic identity card contains a contact chip for national applications and a
contactless chip for ICAO applications with a national operating system developed by the National
Research Institute of Electronics and Cryptology (UEKAE), an affiliate of the Scientific and Technological
Research Council of Turkey (TUBITAK) who is responsible for the execution of the pilot phase of the
project. The contactless chip will not be used for generic identity authentication in daily business
processes. The contact chip, designed by UEKAE, respects a number of international security standards
and has a security level of EAL5+. The card may be read with standard smartcard readers or more
sophisticated devices enabling fingerprint authentication and database connection to confirm the card
validity. The design for the electronic identity card reader will be published as a Turkish standard by the
Turkish Standards Institute. The security of e-signature applications complies with international standards
as defined in the Communiqué on Processes and Technical Criteria Regarding Electronic Signatures.
As regards privacy, personal data in MERNIS is only shared with relevant public and private sector
agencies, subject to the limitations contained in the respective access protocols. The public body in charge
of the management of the system is liable for protecting the data from unauthorized access. In the new
electronic identity card, biometric data is only stored in the card (rather than centrally) and technical
protections are preventing retrieval. Qualified certificates do not cover sensitive personal data. The private
key used for e-signature is stored on a smartcard based signature creation device with an EAL4+ security
level.
Interoperability is provided at three levels: i) by the e-government gateway for e-authentication
across all e-government applications; ii) by international standards and specifications for electronic
signatures and qualified electronic certificates as set by the regulatory authority;93 iii) by the planned
electronic card which public and private sector services will be able to accept and that citizens will be able
to use with the appropriate readers. The card itself complies with international standards. Standardisation
of the card readers for specific functionalities is expected to address interoperability issues. A Guide for
Interoperability which provides guidance for public administrations with regards to standards and
specifications to be used in their e-government project has been issued in 2005 and revised in 2009.
Challenges
The main challenge is to convince all public agencies to adopt a common IdM system and policy and
to manage and overcome resistance from agencies to discard their pre-existing IdM systems, replace their
specific identifiers with the Turkish Republic ID number and reject plans for specific smartcard based
authentication tools particularly suited for their own business.
Another challenge is to convince private service providers that authentication mechanisms
implemented by a public agency are reliable and secure. The e-government Gateway, for example, has a
built-in single sign-on solution but banks, who provide money transfer services for e-government services
requiring financial transactions, use their own authentication mechanism and do not trust the Gateway‘s
single sign-on mechanism. Establishing a trust environment through authentication mechanisms based on
determined standards and legal clarity regarding liabilities in using these authentication systems is key.
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United States
Following up on its 2009 Cyberspace Policy Review which called for a “cybersecurity-focused
identity management vision and strategy” that “addresses privacy and civil liberties interests, leveraging
privacy-enhancing technologies for the Nation”, the US government has released a draft “National
Strategy for Trusted Identities in Cyberspace” in June 2010. The strategy supports the overarching vision
of individuals and organisations utilising secure, efficient, easy to use and interoperable identity solutions
to access online services in a manner that promotes confidence, privacy, choice and innovation. Key
aspects include the concept of an ecosystem of interoperable identity service providers and relying parties
(identity ecosystem) where individuals have the choice of different credentials or a single credential for
different types of online transaction. Guiding principles include secure, interoperable, privacy friendly,
voluntary, usable and cost efficient identity solutions. The US approach to identity management is based
on a decentralised registration policy and on a federated identity model. It is at an early stage of
development.
National strategy for IdM
President Obama‘s 2009 Cyberspace Policy Review called for the development of ―a cybersecurityfocused identity management vision and strategy‖ that ―addresses privacy and civil liberties interests,
leveraging privacy-enhancing technologies for the Nation‖ (near term action item 10).
An interagency working group has been established and has had active engagement with industry
during development of the strategy.94 This process draws on recommendations included in broader
reports.95 It is also undertaken adjacent to related legislative efforts, such as the Data Accountability and
Trust Act, which is currently being discussed at the US Congress.
On 25 June 2010, the White House released a draft ―National Strategy for Trusted Identities in
Cyberspace‖ and called for public comments. The strategy focuses on how to establish and maintain
trusted digital identities as a key aspect for improving the security of online transactions. It encompasses
transactions involving the private sector, individuals and governments and it addresses the international
nature of many of these transactions. Thus the draft strategy, like the review, targets activities of the Nation
as a whole, including both public and private interests and considers the role of the government as to
address the safety and economic needs of its people.
The strategy supports the overarching vision of individuals and organisations utilising secure,
efficient, easy to use and interoperable identity solutions to access online services in a manner that
promotes confidence, privacy, choice and innovation. It builds upon four guiding principles which state
that identity solutions will be i) secure and resilient; ii) interoperable at technical, semantic and policy
levels; iii) privacy enhancing and voluntary for the public; and iv) cost-effective and easy to use.
The establishment of a national identification card is explicitly excluded in the draft strategy in favour
of an ecosystem of interoperable identity service providers and relying parties (identity ecosystem) where
individuals have the choice of different credentials or a single credential for different types of online
transactions. Individuals should have the choice of obtaining identity credentials from either public or
private sector identity providers, and they should be able to use these credentials for transactions requiring
different levels of assurance across sectors. In the identity ecosystem, individuals, organisations, services,
and devices can trust each other because authoritative sources establish and authenticate their digital
identities. Several disparate organisations and individuals function together and fulfill unique roles and
responsibilities governed by an overarching set of standards and rules. Individuals interacting with services
that do not require strong identification and authentication remain anonymous. This approach relies on a
decentralised registration policy where organisations accept third party credentials from external parties.
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To increase ease of use and reduce costs, the strategy supports federated identity solutions, fosters the
elimination of silos that require individuals to maintain multiple identity credentials and encourages service
providers to perform usability studies. Individuals will benefit from increased security, privacy,
confidence, efficiency, easy to use mechanisms based on existing infrastructure components (cell phones,
smart cards, computers) and choice. Organisations would benefit from fraud reduction, reusable
infrastructure, lower implementation costs, and the minimisation of help desk and other burdensome
processes. Public and private organisations would also benefit from increased innovation potential as the
identity ecosystem would enable new higher risk services, including smart grid and health IT deployment.
The draft strategy benefits from high-level leadership (White House). It sets nine high priority actions
such as the designation of a federal agency to lead the public/private efforts associated with advancing the
vision, the development of a public/private implementation plan, the expansion of government services,
pilots, and policies and further work to implement enhanced privacy protections.
Implementation of the strategy
The development of the strategy is only at a preliminary stage but a number of implementation policy
directions are included in the draft strategy.
Interoperability is an important aspect of the draft strategy but it would be premature to assert which
systems will be interoperable. As a general principle, interoperability and relationships between
government and private sector systems is encouraged where appropriate; however, it will not be mandated
across the board. As means of an example, the administration‘s Open Government initiative, which
requires low correlation between a true and online identity, has benefitted from private sector
interoperability efforts so that users wouldn‘t be required to establish a new identity/password specifically
for this application. The draft strategy encourages non-proprietary standards and modular solutions to
foster flexible, reliable and reusable systems.
Within the Federal Government, guidance and standards are being established which will help
establish and track specific performance metrics. The United States also engages in international standards
activities such as the Kantara Initiative, the standardization sector of the International Telecommunication
Union (ITU-T), and the International Standardization Organization (ISO), etc. These standards activities
are key enablers for interoperability.
Several existing legislative and regulatory requirements are related to Federal Government identity
management such as:


The Privacy Act of 1974, which protects certain Federal Government records pertaining to
individuals. In particular, the Act covers systems of records that an agency maintains and
retrieves by an individual's name or other personal identifier (e.g. social security number).



E-government Act of 2002, which intends to enhance the management and promotion of
electronic Government services and processes by establishing a Federal Chief Information
Officer (CIO) within the Office of Management and Budget, and by establishing a broad
framework of measures that require using Internet-based information technology to enhance
citizen access to Government information and services, and for other purposes.



Electronic Signatures In Global and National (ESIGN) Commerce Act of 2000, which was
intended to facilitate the use of electronic records and signatures in interstate and foreign
commerce by ensuring the validity and legal effect of contracts entered into electronically.
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There are sector-specific requirements for certain types of sensitive data (e.g. financial records,
medical records, tax records, telephone toll records (customer proprietary network information – CPNI)
With respect to at least one of these categories (CPNI), there are specific regulations from the
telecommunication regulator (Federal Communications Commission) about when telephone companies can
provide this information and what level of identity assurance is required to avoid pretexting which had
been a problem.
Specific security policies and guidelines for the online IdM strategy have yet to be determined.
Nevertheless, the strategy sets security and resilience of identity solutions as a guiding principle. Security
includes strong cryptography, use of open security standards and auditable security processes. Currently,
federal IdM systems adhere to strict security policies which vary significantly by application and by the
type of security necessary for the information involved. Each IdM system is designed individually
depending on its intended purpose, and as a result, the security policies for each system are often unique.
For example, Homeland Security Presidential Directive (HSPD) 12- requires that all Federal Executive
Departments and Agencies implement a Government-wide standard for secure and reliable forms of
identification for employees and contractors, for access to Federal facilities and information systems and
designates the major milestones for implementation. The security of the applications involved in HSPD-12
implementation involves not only the physical security of the identification cards used, but also the general
security of the background architecture.
As regards the government related systems, which is a subset of the strategy‘s scope, auditing controls
will be designed according to the purpose of the individual application. The privacy, certification, and
accreditation policies for these applications will be specifically tailored. Regarding Federal systems, Title
III of the E-government Act, entitled the Federal Information Security Management Act (FISMA)96
requires each federal agency to develop, document, and implement an agency-wide programme to provide
information security for the information and information systems that support the operations and assets of
the agency, including those provided or managed by another agency, contractor, or other source. FISMA
requires security certification and accreditation of information systems to enable more consistent,
comparable, and repeatable assessments of security controls in Federal information systems. These
requirements can be found in NIST SP 800-37.97
Privacy Impact Assessments (PIAs) are conducted by Federal agencies to implement the principles
established by the E-government Act and the Privacy Act. The goals inherent in federal PIAs will be
adapted to online IdM, but the exact method has not yet been determined.
The draft strategy emphasises privacy enhancing and voluntary identity solutions. Identity solutions
should preserve the positive privacy benefits of offline transactions while mitigating some of the negative
effects. It calls for the full integration of the eight Fair Information Practice Principles (i.e. reflected in the
OECD privacy principles) in the identity ecosystem as a key objective to achieve trusted identities in
cyberspace. Examples of privacy approaches supported by the strategy include the creation and adoption of
privacy enhancing technical standards that allow minimization of the personal data transmitted and of the
linkage of credential use among and between providers; the communication of individuals‘ choices
regarding the use of their data to all subsequent data holders; the limitation of personal data retention time;
the possibility for individuals to access, correct and delete their data; auditable records regarding privacy
protection and compliance with applicable standards, laws and policies.
Voluntary participation by individuals and organisations is a key concept whereby the Federal
Government will not require organisations to adopt specific solutions nor require individuals to obtain high
assurance digital credentials if they do not want to engage in high risk online transactions with the
government. The identity ecosystem should encompass a range of transactions from anonymous to high
assurance and allow the individuals to select the credential he or she deems most appropriate for the
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transaction, provided it meets the risk requirement of the relying party. Thus the US government
recognises the concept of proportionality between the amount of personal information collected and the
level of assurance required in determining the appropriate level of authentication. Currently, the Privacy
Act requires federal agencies to provide an explanation of ―what information is to be collected‖ and
―why‖. The Privacy Act only allows collection of personal information that is ―relevant and necessary.‖ A
similar concept is found in NIST SP 800-63, which is used for Federal systems and is being utilised by
international standards development organisations like the Kantara Initiative and is the basis of a joint
standards project between ISO and ITU-T.
In Federal systems, high-level privacy notices including statements about what happens in the event
of a data breach are required. Federal PIAs are also publicly posted on the Internet. The Federal
Government is developing a national cybersecurity awareness campaign that will likely address identity
management issues. How this principle will be adapted to the broader online IdM sphere has not yet been
determined. Currently, requirements for notification differ by sector and by state. Forty-four states have
breach-notification laws that require entities to notify residents of those states if any are affected by
breaches of personally identifiable information. The laws vary by state. Some require the breached entity to
also inform a state agency, such as the attorney general‘s office, if a breach occurs, which makes it easier
to track breaches. The notification method may also differ depending on the type of data. This is an area
of current research while the online IdM strategy is being developed.98
Challenges
The most challenging issues for the development of the US national IdM strategy are i) the
identification of an approach that mutually benefits security and privacy concerns, ii) the collaborative
policy development process required by the federal system of government and the involvement of the
private sector. Other challenges are related to:


Privacy: the approach must protect privacy and be perceived as "privacy enhancing" or it will
fail; it must be flexible, and enable anonymity as appropriate; significant amounts of data can be
liable to breach; there is a potential for procedural mistakes, there are legal differences between
federal, state and at cross-border levels.



Voluntary: the form of voluntary trusted assertion of identity that allows authentication of
identity should be as acceptable and desirable as a credit card and not be seen as a required
―national identity card‖ to be carried at all times, because that could be problematic in the United
States.



Interoperability: the approach must enable interoperability to avoid unnecessary incompatibility
across systems and increased costs.



Security: All forms of cyber threats have to be considered and the solution must be risk-based
and promote the highest level of integrity corresponding to the risk, for example using strong
cryptographic algorithms/protocols and no backdoors.



Scaling: the framework needs to scale to population and minimize costs.
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ANNEX II – CONTRIBUTION FROM THE INTERNET TECHNICAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE (ITAC)99

Technologies have historically interacted with user identities and their associated personal data
through a centralized approach that can secure the borders around the access to, and use of, services and
data. Expanding this approach to link multiple centralized systems enables the re-use of user identity
credentials among them, and similarly provides methods for accessing linked resources and data. The
growing use of distributed solutions and multiple interaction points, however, has further expanded this
approach to enable the use of decentralized identities with access to multiple repositories of associated
personal data.
Supporting this change in focus are emerging solutions such as OpenID,100 IMI,101 OAuth,102 and
UMA.103 Technologies such as these enable the user to control the release of specific personal data within
a given context. While their details vary, they adhere to privacy-respecting patterns in which only the
minimal amount of data is passed between parties under the control of the user, in order to satisfy a given
transaction. Some of this work is taking place within well established standards bodies (e.g. OASIS,104
IETF105), while other work is being developed within various open technical communities (e.g. OpenID
Foundation,106 Kantara Initiative107).
In more secure environments, specifically those in which higher levels of identity assurance are
required, controlled use of personal data flow can be achieved by distributed solutions supporting
technologies such as X.509/PKI,108 SAML109 and XACML.110 While these solutions require more
sophisticated deployments and in some cases closer integration between parties, they often enable flexible
controls that may be necessary within some regulated environments (e.g. healthcare, banking, etc.). To
ensure technical and regulatory compatibility, many organisations choose to leverage the defined
commonalities by joining an identity management federation such as InCommon,111 eduroam,112
Janet(UK),113 and STORK.114
In addition to solutions that are specifically related to identity management and associated personal
data, there is a rich set of technologies that enhance security and privacy as well as improving overall
confidence in the system. For example, when they are employed as part of a solution, DNSSEC,115
DKIM,116 and TLS117 significantly increase trust within the system by providing assurance that distributed
servers are communicating with the intended destination before transferring personal data. Distributed
trust models such as the one put in place by the OIX118 also help to engender trust between identity
providers and relying parties.
Beyond the technical specifications and related solutions, there are programs focused on addressing
regulatory environment that support them. These include the work funded by the Seventh Framework
Programme119 such as PrimeLife120 and SWIFT121. Also of interest is the newly proposed Privacy
Management Reference Model122 at OASIS as well as ongoing engagement with policymakers within the
Privacy and Public Policy Work Group123 at the Kantara Initiative. Work such as this helps bridge the
divide between technology and the environment in which identity solutions are deployed.
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ANNEX III – QUESTIONNAIRE ON NATIONAL STRATEGIES AND POLICIES FOR IDM IN
OECD COUNTRIES
This questionnaire was circulated to OECD delegations between December 2009 and May 2010.
I. National strategy for IdM
1.

Do you have, or are you planning to develop a national strategy for IdM? If yes, please provide
details, as appropriate, including on its scope124 of coverage on and on the rationale or business case
advanced for IdM (please refer to Section 1.1 of the Primer on the "Importance and benefits of IdM").
Please highlight any aspects of the strategy that reflect issues addressed in the OECD Recommendation
on e-authentication125.

2.

In your experience, which substantive issues are the most challenging to address when developing a
national IdM strategy? (please refer to Section 5 of the Primer) Please provide details, as appropriate.

3.

Does your national strategy address electronic identity credentials? Please provide details, as
appropriate.

4.

Does (and how does) your national strategy address intersections or relationships between
government and private sector systems? For example, does it address the use of government issued
electronic identity credentials to access private sector online services and vice versa? How does your
strategy address areas where the private sector plays a part in the delivery of government services such
as health or welfare, and vice versa? Please provide details, as appropriate.

5.

Does your national strategy encompass single sign-on (i.e. where users log in once and gain access to
all systems without being prompted to log in again) or single e-authentication approach? If yes, in
what contexts? Please provide details, as appropriate.

II. Policies for the Implementation of your Strategy
Across this section, please provide substantive examples to illustrate your responses. In addition,
please provide details regarding intersections or relationships between government and private sector
IdM systems, where appropriate.
6.

In your experience, which challenges are the most difficult to address in the implementation stages of
your national strategy, including in the case of intersections or relationships between e-government
IdM and the private sector? Please provide details, as appropriate.

7.

How is your national IdM strategy intended to foster innovation? (e.g. new products, new processes,
new types of co-operation, etc.)? (please refer to. Section 4.1 of the Primer)
Please provide details, as appropriate.
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Interoperability
8.

If your national strategy allows for or encourages interoperable IdM, how is this aspect implemented?
Please provide details, as appropriate.

9.

To what extent do you employ or encourage the use of standards, norms or good practices for
interoperability of IdM systems?
Please provide details, as appropriate.

10. Is there legislation or regulatory requirements in place in your country to support interoperability of
IdM systems? (e.g. regarding levels of assurance for authentication, specific sectoral security
requirements, privacy, national identifiers, e-signature, liability, …).
Please provide details, as appropriate.
Security
(Please refer to section 5.3 of the Primer)
11. What is your policy with regards to the security of IdM systems and how is it enforced?
Please provide details, as appropriate, including measures taken to ensure the robustness of
e-government IdM systems.
12. How do you ensure the security of personal data, including particular measures for sensitive personal
data that is utilised in IDM systems?
Please provide details, as appropriate.
13. What role is foreseen for auditing controls to verify that your IdM systems are working as intended?
How do you ensure that the security of e-government IdM systems is appropriate and fit for
purpose?
Please provide details, as appropriate.

Privacy
(Please refer to section 5.4 of the Primer)
14. Do you have a policy with regards to the protection of privacy in relation to IdM systems?
If yes, please provide details, as appropriate.
15. What role is foreseen for privacy impact assessments for IdM systems? To what extent do privacy
impact assessments affect the architecture, design and choices of IdM systems?
Please provide details, as appropriate.
16. Do you have a policy highlighting the need for proportionality between the amount of personal
information collected and the level of assurance required in determining the appropriate level of
authentication126 (e.g. does your policy encourage the use of pseudonyms or other means of providing a
relative level of anonymity to individuals)?
If yes, please provide details, as appropriate.
17. What is your policy with regards to identity attributes (e.g. name, social security number) which can
be used for electronic authentication to e-government systems? Are particular identity attributes
(e.g. national security number, biometrics) protected?
Please provide details, as appropriate
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User empowerment
(Please refer to section 5.2 of the Primer)
18. How are end users/citizens made aware of the benefits and risks of using IdM systems?
Please provide details, as appropriate
19. In the instance of an incident (e.g. loss or corruption of identity data or credential), how are
users/citizens informed? Are they made aware of who is accountable for what?
Please provide details, as appropriate
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NOTES

1.

In the context of this paper, the term ―universal‖ means across the public and private sectors rather than
across countries.

2.

See www.oecd.org/dataoecd/55/48/43091476.pdf.

3.

In this report, IdM is the abbreviated form of digital identity management. Non digital identity
management is explicitly referred to as ―offline identity management‖.

4.

In addition, the Mexican government has provided some information. See Annex I.

5.

Country responses have been posted on the WPISP Delegates‘ Workspace.

6.

The work on ―eID Interoperability for pan-European e-government services (PEGS)‖ carried out by the
European ―Interoperable Delivery of European eGovernment Services to public Administrations, Business
and Citizens‖ (IDABC) programme was particularly useful to complement information provided by
European countries.

7.

Several European countries mentioned the EU STORK project as a key initiative in this area.

8.

In Japan, the Government has just begun to explore the possible development of an IT strategy including
the establishment of an identity and of a numbering system to support electronic government.

9.

There is a possibility that this consideration results from a bias in the way the questionnaire was circulated
within the governments. This may also be a consequence of the fact that most countries follow a migration
strategy where the ministry of interior keeps for the electronic national identity card the responsibility that
it had for the paper-based national identity card and where responsibility and leadership for the electronic
aspects are in the hands of the ministry whose objectives are served by the electronic features (e.g.
e-government).

10.

For more details, see the country summary for Korea in Annex 1. The Korean strategy also includes the
promotion of the use of PKI with a public sector infrastructure and measures to encourage the private
sector PKI market.

11.

Denmark plans to extend its single sign-on solution to private sector services in the future, and at least to
semi-public organisations (Railways) and general practitioners in 2010.

12.

Often called ―qualified digital signature‖ or ―secure electronic signatures‖.

13.

Respectively myhelp.gv.at and www.borger.dk.

14.

An electronic identity card is also under consideration in The Netherlands.

15.

It might however be possible that other government agencies than those involved in digital identity
management are actually undertaking planning for or implementing significant business transformation that
is reliant on the identity management strategy. This survey has not explored this dimension.
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16.

Such an assessment, or the methodology for such an assessment, would extend far beyond the scope of this
study.

17.

See country summary.

18.

In addition to the countries included in the survey, Mexico provided some information regarding its
National Identity project initiatied in 2003, under the leadership of the Ministry of Interior and with the
National Population Register (RENAPO) as the agency in charge of the project. This project aims to
develop a single national identity card supported by a national database of secure identification and free of
duplicates. It will include information on the legal identity, the existential identity as a record of the
individual, and biometrics data (fingerprints, facial features and iris recognition). Co-ordination is taking
place with agencies and ministries as regards for example the National e-government strategies, the
National Interoperability Framework and the Citizen Portal.

19.

The lead agencies are the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) and the Department of Innovation, Industry,
Science and Research (DIISR) for the joint provision of Business to Government (B2G) and Government
to Government (G2G) authentication services; and the Department of Human Services (DHS) for the
provision of People-to-Government (P2G) authentication services.

20.

See www.finance.gov.au/e-government/security-and-authentication/authentication-framework.html

21.

For more details, see DVS Privacy Impact Assessments.

22.

myhelp.gv.at

23.

The unique 12 digit CRR number is never used directly. Instead, a "SourcePIN" number is
cryptographically derived from the unique CRR number attributed to each Austrian resident. The link
between the sourcePIN number and the individual is established by an electronic signature from the
sourcePIN Register Authority which is the Austrian Data Protection Commission. However, the law
defines 26 government sectors and requires that each of them uses a different identification number. So
government agencies cannot use the SourcePIN identifier directly either. Instead, they are provided with a
sector-specific PIN (ssPin), specific to each government sector, and cryptographically derived from the
SourcePIN number. Authorities do not have access to ssPINs from other sectors and they do not know the
sourcePIN from which ssPINs can be calculated for other sectors. The use of 26 ssPIN numbers by the
government, one per government sector, and which cannot be related together, prevents cross-sector
identification and tracking of individuals. In other words, this mechanism is based on a single unique
identifier per individual but uses cryptography to recreate identification silos for privacy purposes. Finally,
the same process can be applied for private use, each company being treated as a specific additional sector.
See
IDABC
and
http://ec.europa.eu/idabc/servlets/Doc?id=19404
and
https://online.tugraz.ac.at/tug_online/voe_main2.getvolltext?pDocumentNr=43021

24.

www.buergerkarte.at

25.

www.digitales.oesterreich.gv.at/site/6469/default.aspx

26.

See: egovlabs.gv.at

27.

The Federal Chancellery and the Graz University of Technology are partners in the project consortium. See
www.eid-stork.eu

28.

Pan-Canadian Strategy for Identity Management and Authentication was developed in 2007. See:
www.cio.gov.bc.ca/idm/idmatf/default.asp. Work has been carried out since its publication. Canada is
preparing a paper as an update to this strategy which should be ready for consultation early in 2011.
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29.

The individual strategies of provinces and territories are not yet formally aligned or integrated with the
strategy of the federal government. For example, British Columbia has BCeID (https://www.bceid.ca/)
Ontario has the One-key Service https://www.iaa.gov.on.ca/iaalogin/IAALogin.jsp
Quebec has
clicSÉCURE:
www.rrq.gouv.qc.ca/en/services/services_en_ligne/utilisation_securite_services/identification/Pages/clicse
qur.aspx

30.

The federal Privacy Act, see http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/P-21/index.html?noCookie.

31.

Operational Security Standard: Management of Information Technology Security (www.tbssct.gc.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=12328), Policy on Government Security (www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pol/doceng.aspx?id=16578&section=text), issued under the FAA, the Directive on Identity Management
(www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=16577&section=text), Policy of Privacy Protection (www.tbssct.gc.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=12510&section=text) Policy on Management of Information Technology
(www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=12755)

32.

www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=12450&section=text

33.

www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=16577&section=text

34.

The Directive on Social Insurance Number, see www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pol/doceng.aspx?id=13342&section=text#cha5

35.

www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/maf-crg/index-eng.asp

36.

www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/atip-aiprp/in-ai/in-ai2007/breach-atteint-eng.asp

37.

The current card includes the following information: name, date of birth, gender, signature and fingerprint.

38.

NCh 2777, by the National Normalization Institute

39.

eID interoperability for PEGS : Update of Country Profile Study. Danish country profile. August 2009,
p. 9.

40.

my page at ww.borger.dk

41.

1 592 756 digital certificates (1 318 895 personal certificates, 265 061 employee certificates in 90 000
enterprises/government organisations, 6 533 enterprise certificates, 2 267 function certificates

42.

www.epractice.eu/en/cases/easylogin

43.

See www.arpt.dz/Docs/3Actualite/Communication/8-9_12_2009/Communications/Session2/S2P1eng.pdf

44.

www.epractice.eu/en/cases/easylogin

45.

www.open-standaarden.nl/fileadmin/os/presentaties/Kop08_pres_HippeBrun.pdf

46.

NemID is based on a national standard based on ETSI (European Telecommunications Standards Institute)
standards. NemLog-In is based on SAML.

47.

https://www.signatursekretariatet.dk/certifikatpolitikker.html

48.

http://en.itst.dk/it-security/netsafe-now-campaigns
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49.

https://login.sikker-adgang.dk/fobslogin/visvilkaar.do

50.

Most of the information provided in this section reflects the IDABC country profile, referred to as a key
resource in the German response to the questionnaire.

51.

Many elements have been taken from the IDABC Italy country profile, in addition to the response provided
by Italy.

52.

Legislative Decree 235/2010, published in the Italian Official Journal of 10 January 2011.

53.

In addition, 3.7 million use digital signature. See ―Rapporto eGov Italia 2010‖ – chapter 1‖ www.innovazionepa.gov.it/comunicazione/notizie/2010/dicembre/20122010-brunetta-rapporto-egov2010.aspx

54.

See www.apkic.org/WebSite/PKI2007/UpFile/File28.ppt

55.

"Understanding Korea's Identity Verification System", Byeong Gi Lee, Commissioner, Korea
Communications Commission, December 2009,
http://121.254.145.213/gisa_down.php?pfile=%2Fdata1%2Fftp%2Fgisa_download%2F20091206_%C2%
FC%B0%ED%C0%DA%B7%E1_Identity+Verification+System+2009.12.+BGL.doc

56.

In practice, two steps need to be considered:
Creation of the i-PIN identity: the first time a user wants to use the i-Pin system, she has to create an i-Pin
identity through one of the four i-Pin providers which are operating on the market as semi-public
companies. The process requires a two factor-authentication mechanism where i) the user provides her
name and RRN, which are checked against the RRN registrar by the i-Pin provider and ii) the user
validates one's real identity by providing one of these: a secret number sent to oneself via an SMS message,
credit card information and its PIN number and a PKI authentication. At the end of the process, the user is
provided with a unique i-Pin identity of her choice (like a pseudonym) associated to a password. This i-Pin
identity can then be used on Web sites to provide a high level of assurance regarding the identity of the
person without requiring the provision of the RRN.
Use of the i-PIN identity: when the user wants to create an account on a Web site, she first provides her iPin identity and password. The web site checks the i-Pin identity with the i-Pin provider. The i-Pin
provider returns either i) a negative response if the i-Pin identity does not exists, does not match the
password or has been revoked, ii) the name, gender and age of the user if the i-Pin credentials are valid. In
the latter case, the user is invited to create an account on the Web site with a username and password
dedicated to the site.
Unlike the direct use of the RRN, if the i-Pin identity is compromised, the user can request its revocation
and the issuance of a new one.

57.

See ―Which LuxTrust product do I need for a particular application?‖.
https://www.luxtrust.lu/solutions/choix/choix?setLocale=EN

58.

Institut Luxembourgeois de la normalisation, de l‘accréditation, de la sécurité et qualité des produits et
services, ILNAS

59.

See "eID Interoperability for PEGS: Update of Country Profiles study The Netherlands country profile July 2009", IDABC, European eGovernment Services, http://ec.europa.eu/idabc/servlets/Doc?id=32286.

60.

National Implementation Programme Service Delivery and eGovernment.
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61.

About the register, see: "The personal records database: for the authorities and for you", Ministry of the
Interior and Kingdom Relations, www.bprbzk.nl/dsresource?objectid=19176&type=org. About the Citizen
Number,
see
"Burgerservicenummer
Frequently
Asked
Questions",
www.burgerservicenummer.nl/veelgestelde_vragen/english_faq.

62.

See IDABC and www.eoverheidvoorbedrijven.nl/afsprakenstelseleherkenning/english/english.html.

63.

DigiD, presentation by Gerrit Jan van‗t Eind at the 19th meeting of the OECD Working Party on
Information Security and Privacy (WPISP) on 4 October 2005.

64.

IDABC, p. 7.

65.

For a list: www.digid.nl/burger/over-digid/wie-doen-mee/

66.

www.digid.nl/english

67.

Many of the principles underpinning the IAF reflect those in the OECD Guidance for Electronic
Authentication, including ensuring security, privacy and usability, and managing risk.

68 .

Individuals can also use choose to use several igovt logons for several services because these logons are
pseudonymous. If they choose to have only one igovt logon, it can be used with all participating agencies,
among which there will be some agencies that link the logon with an enduring "account" or customer
record for the purposes of doing business with just that agency. There is currently no "all-of-government"
account.

69.

It is also granted to Brazilian citizens covered by the Treaty of Porto Seguro.

70.

More than 10 000 companies have been created using this system, saving more than EUR 20 million.

71.

Respectively www.partalempresa.pt, www.automovelonline.mj.pt and
https://queixaselectroncias.mai.gov.pt.

72.

www.portaldocidadao.pt

73.

For example www.riac.azores.gov.pt

74.

E.g. the Instituto Superior Téchnico https://id.ist.utl.pt

75.

See https://www.eid-stork.eu/

76.

Tax Procedure Act. Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, No 117/06 in 24/08-ZDDKIS.

77.

Additional information stored in chip include : filiation details, face picture, image of the handwritten
signature, digital fingerprint, advanced certificates for authentication and for signature, certificate of the
issuing authority and PIN code for each certificate.

78.

Ley 59/2003

79.

Ley 11/2007. See also the Royal Decree RD 1671/2009.

80.

For a list of private sector services, see www.dnielectronico.es/servicios_disponibles/serv_disp_priv.html.

81.

See IDABC country report.
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82.

This approach would change if it was decided to create a central European validation authority in charge of
cross-border validaiton services or if other EU member states would establish a national validation
authority to which it would be necessary to make request and referral cross-border validation. Regarding
the
Trusted
List
of
Certification
Service
Providers,
see
http://ec.europa.eu/
information_society/policy/esignature/eu_legislation/trusted_lists/index_en.htm.

83.

Åke Grönlund, 2010.

84.

See IDABC Sweden Country Profile, 2009.

85.

―This is BankID‖. See also: ―BankID in Sweden‖, Porvoo Meeting, 10 March 2008.

86.

Law 2000 :832

87.

Retrieve personal information using the Identity Number, the Identity Number using personal information,
identity information based on information of the place of registration, copy of civil status records using
various criteria.

88.

The Identity Information Sharing System, 12 February 2009.

89.

Official Gazette of 23 January 2004, entry into force on 23 July 2004.

90 .

Information provided by the Turkish Delegation.

91.

Prime Minister Circular 2007/16, 04 July 2007.

92.

Prime Minister Circular No 2006/33, 21 October 2006.

93.

www.tk.gov.tr/eng/pdf/Communique_on_Electronic_Signature.pdf.

94.

Additional identity management efforts in areas such as screening, federal employee credentialing,
healthcare, etc., are also underway but are beyond the scope of this survey‘s focus.

95.

Such as the ―Identity Management Task Force Report 2008‖ by the National Science and Technology
Council (NSTC) and the National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee (NSTAC) Report to
the President on Identity Management Strategy.

96.

http://csrc.nist.gov/drivers/documents/FISMA-final.pdf

97.

http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/nistpubs/800-37/SP800-37-final.pdf

98.

In November 2010, the United States Senate Judiciary Committee approved S.139 (Data Breach
Notification Act) which would require entities engaged in interstate commerce to notify victims whose
personal information is compromised in a breach — unless disclosure would harm national security or in
some way hinder a law-enforcement investigation. Breached entities would have to notify the Secret
Service if more than 10 000 individuals are affected by the breach, or if the breached database contains
information on more than 1 million people, is a Federal Government database or is involved national
security. This bill will now face a vote in the full Senate. S.1490 (Personal Data Privacy and Security
Act), contains similar provisions and has been sent to the Judiciary Committee. HR.2221 (Data
Accountability and Trust Act), which has passed the House of Representatives, also contains breach
notification provisions.

99.

www.internetac.org.
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100.

OpenID (www.openid.net/)

101.

IMI – Identity Metasystem Interoperability (www.oasis-open.org/committees/imi/)

102.

OAuth (https://datatracker.ietf.org/wg/oauth/charter/)

103.

UMA – User-Managed Access (http://kantarainitiative.org/confluence/display/uma/Home)

104.

OASIS – Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards (www.oasis-open.org/)

105.

IETF – Internet Engineering Task Force (www.ietf.org/)

106.

OpenID Foundation (http://openid.net/foundation)

107.

Kantara Initiative (http://kantarainitiative.org/)

108.

X.509/PKI - ITU-T Recommendation X.509 (2005) | ISO/IEC 9594-8:2005

109.

SAML – Security Assertion Markup Language (www.oasis-open.org/committees/security/)

110.

XACML – eXtensible Access Control Markup Language (www.oasis-open.org/committees/xacml/)

111.

InCommon Federation (www.incommon.org/)

112.

eduroam – Education Roaming (www.eduroam.org/)

113.

Janet(UK) – UK Education and Research Network (www.ja.net/)

114.

STORK – Secure Identity Across Borders Linked (www.eid-stork.eu/)

115.

DNSSEC – DNS Security Extensions (www.dnssec.net/)

116.

DKIM – RFC 4871 DomainKeys Identified Mail (DKIM) Signatures
(http://datatracker.ietf.org/doc/rfc5672/)

117.

TLS – Transport Layer Security (http://datatracker.ietf.org/wg/tls/charter/)

118.

OIX – Open Identity Exchange (http://openidentityexchange.org/)

119.

Seventh Framework Programme (http://cordis.europa.eu/fp7/home_en.html)

120.

PrimeLife (www.primelife.eu/)

121.

SWIFT (www.ist-swift.org/)

122.

PMRM – Privacy Management Reference Model (in process of formation at OASIS)

123.

P3WG – Privacy and Public Policy Work Group
(http://kantarainitiative.org/confluence/display/p3wg/Home)

124.

E.g. public/private sector, e-government, e-commerce, sector-based strategy, etc.

125.

See www.oecd.org/dataoecd/32/45/38921342.pdf.
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126.

In addition to the Primer, section 5.4 second bullet, please refer to OECD Guidance for Electronic
Authentication, Part A, principle 5 (page 23 of www.oecd.org/dataoecd/32/45/38921342.pdf).
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